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Number of Dead at
Fully Two Thousand
Continuous Rocking of Earth and Mortal
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General Blockson
Inspector
Citizens
Finally Appears
Determined Negroes Must
Be Removed at Once,
Dallas, T.px., Aug. 19. Following a
further appeal from the officials and
citizens of Brownsville, United states
Senator Culberson has again appealed
to the war department for prompt investigation and immediate action in
the situation in ths southwest Texas
city. He sent a telegram today to
General Alnsworth of the war department, urging telegraphic communica-- .
tlon with the officers at the post and
the removal of the troops from Fort
BrOWD, deeming this the only means
to bring peace.

OFFICER FINALLY ARRIVES
TO LOOK INTO OUTRAGE
Brownsville, Tex., Aug. 19. Major
A., inspector
A. P. Blockson, U. S.
general of the southwestern division,
arrived here today to Investigate the
recent outrages committed by the federal negro soldiers of the Twenty-flft- h
regiment. While it Is believed no further trouble is likely for the present
at least, the citizens of Brownsville
are as determined as ever that the negroes shall not remain at this station.
GENERAL M'CASKEY SAYS
REMOVE THE TROOPS
San Antonio, Tex., Aug. 19. General W. E. McCaskey, commanding
the department of Texas, has made a
recommendation to the war department that the negro troops at Brownsalong the Rio
ville and elsewhere
Grande In Texas be immediately Withdrawn.

DAMAGE DONE

tan Police.

New York, Aug. 19. Twelve persons lost their lives In the water about
New York today. Most of the victims
were bathers, a number of heroic
rescues of imperilled swimmers were
made and these reduced what otherwise would have been a much larger
death list.
Three persons were drowned in a
group near Manhattan Reach, In a
manner that could not be ascertained,
and the police of the Coney Island station are conducting an investigation.
The only eyo witness to the drowning
disappeared. The victims In this Instance were Morris Grosse, Martin
Anderson and an unknown bather 20
years of age.
Harold Sellers, 25 years of age was
drowned while diving with his father
from a launch in Jamaica Bay. The
father dived frantically in the hope of
rescuing his son, and continued to
plunge into the water until he became
unconscious from exhaustion and wis
with difficulty rescued and resuscitated.
William O'Keefe, 24 years of acre,
was drowned in Gravesend Bay, becoming exhausted while swimming far
from shore.
John Blsinsky, 9 years old, of Jersey City, was drowned while swim
ming in the Hudson river.
William Hill, 2G years old, of Long
Island City, while swimming In che
Fast river, became
ill and wis
drowned.
The bodies of two unknown men
were found floating this afternoon in
the Fast river. One was supposed 10
be the captain of a sand barge.
Albert Haggenhorn, 26 years old, of
Brooklyn, was killed tonight when he
dived from a balcony 20 'feet high Into
five feet of water into a swimming
lank at Pleasure park in Coney Island. His neck was broken.
Edward Moore, 7 years of age, was
drowned in the Hudson river while
trying to climb aboard a barge.
Sven Remsen, 35 years old, w,.s
drowned off Yonkers.
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practically helpless.
FRENCH RELIGIOUS WAR
Dwyer was one of the most famous
plungers the turf has ever known. Ho
HAS JUST GOT A START was a large operator and amassed a
greater fortune, it is said than even
"Pittsburg Phil" Smith, the most notParis, Aug. 19. The French press ed of modern race track betters.
agreed that religious Smith died wealthy while Dwyer was
is practically
war Is now begun, following the pub- practically penniless.
lication of the Pope's encyclical to the
archbishops and bishops of France,
presribtng their attitude with regard LEWIS MORRISON DIES
to the church and state separation
IN NEW YORK HOSPITAL
law. Although one or two papers
treat the situation as hut little
changed, others perceive severe trials
for the church, and possibly even Great Actor Who Made Himself
us "Mophlsto," Passes
civil war.
Away.
The Petit Parisién considers the
situation ugly, but says that the future depends largely upon the decisNew York, Aug. 19. Lewis Morrision of the bishops. Until that is rendered there Is no telling how sharp on, the actor, whose work ns Mephis-tIn "Faust," gained him fame, dllrt
a crisis may be reached.
La Matin thinks that the pope sets suddenly of a shock Saturday In St.
the French government at dcllance John's hospital, Yonkers, after underand believes that the religious crisis. going nn operation for a disease of the
Instead of being brought to an end stomach. He was 61 years old.
Lewis Morrison was born of Engby the encyclical, Is but fairly begun.
lish parentage at Kingston, Jamaica,
In 1R4!. He came to this country at
JEROME DEMANDS THAT
an early age and enlisted on the union
side In the civil war. He rose to the
HE HAVE CLEAN SWEEP rank of lieutenant and on his honorable discharge at the close of the war
he received the rank of captain for
Willing to Run for Governor If Han.
distinguished service. He then enterI,cft Untied.
ed the theatrical profession as an
In the old variety theaters In New
Orleans, making his first appearance
New York, Aug. 19. District Attor- with Lawrence Barrett In 1865. He
ney William Trovers Jerome today
afterward was associated with Edwin
the following statement:
Booth, Edwin Forrest, Tomaso Salvlnl,
''In the present shameful condition Adelaide Nellson, Charlotte Cushma-i- .
of our political life In this slate, I am Rose Coghlan and Agnes Booth. Ho
willing to run for the office of gover- played with the old California Theanor of this state, If the democratic tre Stock company In San Francisco
convention shall nominate me without and then took up "Faust," with himany understanding, expressed or Im- self as Mephlsto, and for fully twenty
plied, other than that If elected, I years starred this country and Canshall obey my oath of office as I un- ada.
derstand It, In letter and spirit.
"WILLIAM TRAVERS JEROME."
o
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michael dwyer dies

Simla, Aug. 19. Captain Blckford,
with a party of the Khyber Rifles, ambushed a raiding gang at Gandac. Two
rs
of the leaders were killed and
were captured.
Another gang from Khost, In Afghanistan, recently raided Turl, In the
lower K a ram valley. Parties sent out
In pursuit engaged the raiders and
killed four, Including Ism Gul, a famous Khattak outlaw.
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Three of Victims Drowned in
Streets of Fashionable Quarter Farewell Review of the Scots
Followers of John Brown in
a Bunch and Foul Play !s
of Luckless Town Two to
Guards by King Edward at
Address to Nation Declare
Suspected by the ManhatTurDeep
Three Feet
With
Buckingham
a Touching
They Will Not Stand for

LEAST OVERT ACT WOULD
BE AS SPARK TO POWDER
Brownsville, Tex., Aivg. 19. While
outwardly quiet this city is still In a Once Wealthy and Famous Plunger
Comes Down to Death Penniless.
ferment as a result of the recent outrage when the negro troops fired a
volley down the public street InstantNew York, Aug. 19. Michael F.
ly killing one defenseless white man
long one of the most promiand seriously wounding many others Dwyer,
The least provocation by the negroes nent figures of the American turf,
would start a fierce riot. The citizens died at his little cottage at Brooklyn,
are determined that a repetition of the opposite the Gravesend race track of
trouble will be followed by the shoot- the Brooklyn Jockey club, of whi.'h
ing of all the negroes at sight. The Philip J. Dwyer, brother of the dead
horseman, is president. Michael Dwytimely arrival of the investigating
today has in all probability nar- er Suffered a stroke of paralysis some
rowly averted mob vengeance on th? years ago after he had returned from
disastrous racing campaign in Engnegro troops.
land and since that time had been

Raiders Captured.

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS

wellmanTetscold
feet at pitzbergen

London, Aug. 19. The Christiana
correspondent of the Dally Mall says
that private letters have been received
from Walter Wellman, who Is now at
Spitsbergen, stating that, owing to the
lateness of the season, he has 1MB
doned his attempt to reach the north
pole by moans of his airship.

Water.

Spectacle.

Johnstown, Pa., Auít. 19. A rainstorm that assumed almost the proportions of a cloudburst. Hooded Mox-hathe fashionable residence secREPUBLICAN PARTY
tion of Johnstown today and caused
thousands of dollars damage. Many
the streets tonight are from two
Demand Disfranchisement of of
to three feet deep with water. Barns,
of outbuildings and several
State Which Disfranchises hundreds
bridges have been carried away. Portions of the Johnstown passenger railIts Voters and Equal Rights way tracks are covered with three to
four feet with debris. One car was
swept from its tracks by the sudden
With the White Man.
swirl
of water from the mountain
side and In less than two minutes
the water reached a foot above the
Harper's Ferry, W. Va Aug. 19.
The second annual meeting of the Ni- car floor. The business district Is not
affected.
agara movement came to a close today with religious exercises and a ( IX)1 DBFHST AT FREE PORT
sermon by Rev. G, Frazler Miller. At
HODS $100.000 DAMAGE
the conclusion of the sermon, an adFreeport. Ills., Aug. 19. More than
dress to the country was read.
It $100,000 damage was done to Free-poearly today by a cloudburst. The
says In part: "That the men of the
Niagara movement, coming from the streets became running streams and
many
families were forced to leave
toil of years of hard work and paus- their homes
in
The railroads
ing a moment from the earning of suffered severely boats.
from washouts.
their dally bread turn toward the nation and again ask in the name of ten
million the privilege of a hearing. In
the past vear the work of the negro
lias nourished in the land. Stripped
of subterfuge, and in Its naked nastl-nesthe new American creed says:
The fear to let the black men even
try to rise lest they become an equal
of the white. In detail our demanda
are clear and unequivocal. First, we
would vote; with the right to vote
goes everything.
"Second, We want discrimination
in public accommodations to cease.
"ThlrdWe claim the right of
free men to walk, talk and be with
tnem mat wish to be with us. No man
has the right to choose another man's
friends, and to attempt to do so is
Impudent Interference with the most
fundamental human privilege.
"Fourth. We want the laws enforced against the rich as well as the
poor, against the capitalist as well as BLINDING RAIN HIDES
the laborer; against the white as well
as the black.
SIGNALS FROM CREWS
"We want the fourteenth amendment carried out to the letter and
every state disfranchised In congress
on Pennsylvania
which attempts to disfranchise its Fast Train
rightful voters. We want the fifteenth
amendment enforced and no state al
Crashes Into Almost Stalowed to base its franchise simply on
color.
tionary Cars at Speed of
"The failure of the republican party
In congress at the session just closed
Forty-Fiv- e
Miles an Hour,
to redeem its pledge of 1904 with reference to suffrage conditions in the
south seems a plain deliberate and
Johnstown, Pa., Aug. 19. Plunging
premeditated breach of promise, and
a blinding rain storm at
stamps that party as guilty of obtain- through
of 45 miles an hour early todav,
ing votes under false pretenses.
freight train on the Pennsyl"Fifth. We want the national gov- a fast railroad
crashed into a slowly
ernment to wipe out Illiteracy In the vania
moving work train at Sang Hollow,
south.
"These are some of the chief things killing seven and seriously Injuring
we want. How shall we get them? seven others of the work train crev,.
Three of the latter probably will die,
By voting where we may vote, by perThe work train had stopped to lake
sistent and unceasing agitation, by
hammering at the truth, by sacrifice water. The freight was following and
because of the rain the engineer was
and work."
The address closes with an appeal unable to see the work train until Just
to the young men and women of the before the crash.
nation and asks: "Cannot the nation
that has absorbed ten million foreigners Into Its political life without catas- CONSPIRACY TO KILL
trophe absorb ten millón negro Amor-fan- s
PRESIDENT OF CUBA
Into that same political life at
less cost than their unjust and illegal
exclusion will Involve?"
Washington, Aug. 19. There aro
rumors of a conspiracy to assassinate
WHITE STAR FORTUNE
President Palma at Havana. In
(he palace' and treasury
ALL GOES TO CHARITY guards have been doubled, the customs employes armed and rifles Issued
to the police.
Extraordinary precauLondon, Aug. 19. The will of the tions have been taken to prevent the
late William Imrle, one of the foundalleged
conspirators from
putting
ers of the White Star Steamship com- their plans Into effect
pany, who died, August 7, leaves his
It Is also stated that armed partí-entire fortune of 300,000 eventually In the country are demanding money
to charity. His daughter has a life in- from planters. The goveimment deterest In the estate. At her death nies the rumors, and says that perd
will go to the Liverpool Sea- fect tranquility prevails. The chiefs
men's Orphanage and the Home for of police and armed forces of detecAged mariners and the rest to other tives held long conferences at the palLiverpool charities.
ace today. The newspapers are full of
rumors and official denials.
The Discussion says: "The condiTHREE BIG CONVENTIONS
tion of alarm continues. The existSLATED FOR THIS WEEK ence of conspiracies Is a fact. Callx'n
Garcla's son and other leaders are being shadowed."
Washington, Aug. 19. Three big
Malicious Libel Alleged.
political conventions will take place
i. 'in nn,
Aug. 19. In the Row
during the week. Two will be hold street
police court yesterday Matilda
on Tuesday, republican
state con- Stanley, a middle-age- d
married womvention at Springfield. 111., and dem- an, was charged with
maliciously
ocratic convention at Columbus Ohio. libeling lady Gwendolen Cecil. CounThe republicans of Tennessee will sel did not read the libel. Only rehold their stnte convention at
cently the prisoner was found In poson Wednesday.
session of large quantities1 of printed
The annual meeting of the British leaflets, containing a libel, which
had
Medical association will be held at been distributed from her carriage.
Toronto, August
Addresses
Lady Gwendolen is a daughter of
will be delivered by Sir Victor Hors-le- the late Marquis of Salisbury and a
of London, by Sir James Farr, of sister of the present holdor of the tiLiverpool, and by Dr. W. S. A. Griff- tle.
The prisoner was formerly orith, of London.
ganist of the Hatfield church. She
Essen,
d
Prussia, the
At
was married there In 1893. Lord Wilannual convention of Catholics of liam Cecil officiating. Tho prisoner
Germany Is to be held August 19 to was remanded on hall.
23.
Alphone G. Kqelbe, who Is the
delegate of the American Federation
Russia Takes to Golf.
of the Catholic societies to the conSt. Petersburg, Aug. 18. The first
ference, will olsoi represent the Ro- golf club In Russia was opened yester-duman Catholic Central Vereln, an orThe links are on the Kolormla-gh- l
ganization of German Catholics In the
race course, Tho opening match
United SUtes.
was a foursome between Prince
Mr. Koelbe Is the first delegate to
and Mr. Henderson, of the
represent American organizations at PrltUh embassy, and Mrs. King and
M. Zoppt, tho former winning.
the convention.
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(By Rieimrd Aberrant.)

London, Aug. 19. The recent death
of Lady Curso n has not only put the

Curzon and Letter families into
mourning, but it has frustrated the
extensive plan of entertaining which
Mrs. Letter had settled upon for this
summer,
Tulloch castle, the beautiful Scotch
mansion which Mrs. Letter took last
autumn, was to be the scene this year
of a grand program of galties. It was
redecorated and refurnished on a gorgeous scale and most distinguished
house parties were to be Invited.
The
widowed
and his
three litttle, daughters are now hiding their grief at Tulloch castle where
sadness reigns Instead of gaiety.
When last seen in this Uty Lord
Curzon was looking careworn and depressed. He Is, however, giving attention to matters of business espec-clall- y
to his wife's nursing scheme
for India, which on her deathbed she
entrusted hint to carry on. Her will
provided funds for this purpose,
Miss May Sutton, the Callfornlan
tennis player who very nearly captured the world's championship at the
Wimble, ion tournament last month,
has given her views on the proposed
visit of an English ladies' team to
America to compete tor the cup offered by Mrs. John Jacob Astor and
Mrs. Burger Wallack.
"I think this is a beautiful Idea."
said Miss Sutton, "and only hope it
will not end in talk and nothing more.
"I am very much Interested in the
visit and cannot tell you the kind ot
reception von would receive In the
states, it would eclipse anything ever
done In the past. You see American
girls are Just waking up to the charms
of first class lawn tennis and are
burning to get more Into line with
the men who at present are miles
ahead of them.
"If four of your topnotch players
came over and contested an International match it would boom women's
tennis tremendously.
"Mrs. Astor, by the way, Is Just the
right person to interest herself In the
matter. She Is not much of a player
herself but she is as keen as mustard
and goes around to all tho principal
tournaments.
"As for American chances, I do not
think we would do so badly though
we might not win. Probably both
and certainly one of my sisters would
play for America. Then we have the
present champion Miss Holdman, who
is quite as good as myself."
"Really I think we should take
some beating and I nm pretty sure
than an American girls' team would
play a return visit to England the
year after.
"The British lady champion, Miss
Douglas, Is likely to he one of the
team to go America next year."
Gold has been discovered In

Terror of People Make Valparaiso
Worse Than San Francisco.
GOVERNMENT TRYING TO GET
ORDER 0UT0F WILD CHAOS
There continues to be a confusion of statements as to the magnitude
of the .disaster at Valparaiso caused by the earthquake
shocks which began
on Thursday, August 16. and continued at frequent

Intervals throughout
that and the next two days.
Dispatches from Valparaiso to the Associated Press received last evening
state that a moderate estimate of the fatulltles is 2,000 and that property
loss may be as high as $250,000,000, which lutter Is as great
as the loss
sustained by Sun Francisco In consequence of the earthquake and fire which
devastated that city last April.
The government
all it can to bring
In relief.
The crippling of the railroads leading Into Valparaiso constitutes
a serious factor In the situation, us for nn Indefinite period relief supplies
can only be obtained through other means of transportation, the
seaboard
affording the best of these.
The destructive force of the earthquake was experienced over a large
extent of country, many towns sustaining serious damage.
LL'RII) LAMES WELCOME RELIEF FROM TERRIBLE
DARKNESS.
Santiago, Chile, Aug. 19. The latest news brought In here by refugees
from Valparaiso contradicts some of the first' exaggerated statements from
there, but shows that the catastrophe was extremely severe. Señor
Oro,
one of the refugees, relates that the first shock in Valparaiso was very prolonged and threw the entire city into an Indescribable panic.
The people
crowded the streets and squares crying and lamenting. The first shock also
threw down a number of buildings. The second shock was more severe and
resulted in the crumbling ot most of the buildings In the Almendral quarter.
Immediately after the second shock the entire city was plunged Into
terrllle
darkness. This, however, did not last long for the scene of destruction was
soon lit up by fires that broke out In this quarter. The light
from the flames,
Senor Groz continues, came as a welcome relief from the darkness. Tt)
people were in a state of terror, many believing that the end of the world h id
come. The known dead does not excetyl 100, according to
the best estimates.
Among those dead Is the wife of Admiral Montt.
The hills surrounding Valparaiso suffered but slightly.
More than 60,000 persons have taken refuge there.
That portion of the city where are the custom house and city hall was
not seriously damaged. A large majority of the houses are not fit
for habitation. The store houses of the custom house arc almost totally destroyed.
The water pipes were broken and the water poured through the streets.
There Is even lack of water for drinking purposes. Provisions are lacking
and hunger Is beginning to make itself felt.
COMMERCE AT A STANDSTILL, WILD DISORDER PREVAILING.
Santiago de Chile, Aug. 19. It is known that eight lives were lost in
this city by the earthquake, but it is believed that many persons were kill I
by falling buildings and that their bodies will be discovered later.
Several
persons became so panic stricken during the trembling of the
earth that they
threw themselves from the balconies of their homes and were killed. The
tires which followed the earthquake In this city were promptly extinguished,
but while they lasted they added greatly to the terror or the people.
As all telegraph and telephone lines were more or less damaged
tho
exact situation throughout the country is not yet known, but advices have
been received to tho effect that the towns of Vlrlage and Casa Blanca
destroyed and that San Felipe, Ransagua, Mellpllla and Llalllal were
severely damaged. At Conception the shocks were severe and a number of
persons were killed or Injured. The towns of Rengo, San Fernando. Qulllota
and San Antonio and many villages are In ruins.
All railway service In the central zone is either Interrupted entirely
or greatly delayed and commerce Is practically at a standstill. In the city
of Santiago much damage was done. Many public buildings, particularly
churches, were dismantled. The buildings of the congress, municipal buildings, normal school, courts, Peruvian legation, residence of President Riese...
the Central market, prefecture of police and nutlonal telegraph office a.1
wore seriously damaged. Tho lines of the electric tramway system and
electric light wires were
Interrupting street car traffic and
plunging the city Into darkness. The scenes at the hospitals and prisons
during the excitement were distressing In th extreme. Prisoners tried io
escape from the Jails In the hope that they might reach a place of safety,
and
the prison guards were obliged to fire Into the nlr In order to Intimidate and
quiet their panic stricken charges.
There have been several return Bhocks of slight Intensity. These shocks
have served to continue the state of public alarm and a state of panic still
prevails.
The astronomical observatory, however, has given out a statement to the
effect that It does not appear to be posslblo that there will be a repetition of
the severe shocks. Last night mnny persons slept In tramway cars, In carriages and In the open air In public squares and streets. Tho government
has taken steps to restore order. An inspection of all houses left standing
has been ordered and directions have been Issued for the distribution of relief
supplies to those In ncod. A troop of cavalry has been sent to
communication with Valparaiso.
The alarming news first received by the government from Valparaiso as
to the situation In that city has not been confirmed,
but It Is known that
numerous buildings in the vicinity of the port were destroyed and that there
have been several fires In the Almendral quarter. The mayor of Valparaiso
sent word that he did not know the number of killed or Injured, but ho
believed they were numerous. The firemen left Santiago yesterday lor Valparaiso to aid In extinguishing tho fires there. The custom house in Valparalsd
Is reported to be burning.
Several travelers who have Just arrived hero
from Valparaiso say that the reports of the situation In that city were
exaggerated.
An employe of tho telegraph service sent word from Salta, near Valparaiso, confirming the news of serious fires In the Almendral quarter. This
employe also sent the news that the 8panlsh-Italla- n
bank was destroyed
by the earthquake.
A traveler who came here by an express train says that when the
train
was near I .as Vegas, about halt way hetween Valparaiso and Santiago, the
cars were shaken violently and the engine nearly left the track. A atop was
made and the terrified passengers alighted. Later they proceeded to Lalllal.
which they found In almost total ruins.
All lines of tho railway to the north and tho line to Talca are g.eatly
1
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land, encouraging the hellef that the
ancient glories of Erin may revive.
When the inhabitants
of England
were clothed in skins the Irish had
golden ornaments made from metal
won from their own soil.
The traditions of ancient gold mines
has Induced the famous Irish novelist
Sétimas Mcmanus to start prospecting
among the hills, but while he has not
had any success a nugget of virgin
goio ñas peen round near Castlerea.
J ho nugget was fund In a quarry at
Bohe which was being worked bv the
congested districts board. The pros
pect of a rich vein of gold belnr open
ed up at Bohe hus attrueted crowds
of people thither from all parts of
ireianu.
Although King Edward's political
opinions are actually advanced radical
and he is on friendly terms with the
present liberal premier. Sir Henry
Campbell Bannerman, his views on
army policy differ very much from
those of the government. He was especially displeased at the decision to
disband two battalions of the foot
guards, his pet corps.
His majesty commanded a farewell
parade of the doomed Third battalion
Scots guards at Buckingham
paluce
and nn the lawn he reviewed 700 ol
the tiower of the army. In a touching address to the men he expressly
laid the responsibility for the
upon "my government"
and hinted at u possible revival of the
bat tallón.
The speech which was printed In
full In the court circular, hus made a
deep Impression everywhere so much
more as most Englishmen share his
regret at parting with a fine body of
soldiers.
The king Is greatly worried over
the situation In Russia so much more
as he is very fond of the czar, whose
personal character and genuine unselfishness he admires though he cannot overlook his weakness. As a constitutional monarch the king earnestly desires Russia to regain peace by
means of a Just and moderate constitution such as England has enjoyed
over two hundred years.
He showed hearty sympathy with
the douma and In repeated letters to
the czur urged him to make peace
with his people on the basis of a
sound constitution and the relinquishment of his autocratic powers to a
certain extent.
In his anxiety for the future of the
czar and zarina. King Edward hus
pointed nut to them that the present
(Continued on Page 7, Column 1.)
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damugod. In the on y of tftntiagoth
majority of the victim of the diaax i
wrre resident ui the plorar Fcti'
f the i it. wh.Tt many small hou
wre thrown to the round. Serení
iieaih from nervous excitement an-- i
heart disease are reported.
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en loved much and brought the costly
spikenard to artolnt her Master's feet.
Sue lured much and wa-- i last 'at the
cross and first at the sepulchre.
He
is to us what he was to her. He was
wounded for our transgressions
and
bruised for our inquitles.
We are
never forgotten by Him. "He ever
liveth to make Intercession for us."
We have no darkness that he will not
dispell, no fear that he will not allay
no grief that he will not soothe, no
burden that he will not bear.
He Is ever with us. We may talk
with him everywhere.
In the busy
street, and in the solemn stillness "f
the temple. Hy the glow of the fireside and out In the wintry blast. On
the mountain top where the tempests
brew, or in the calm of the valla
where the birds build their nests.
He is the friend of our vouth when
hops beats high and our song Is glad;
till by us when cares Increase and
darkness Is upon us. And he guides
our feet through the mists, up the
mystic
winding stairs beyond the
stars of Hod to the city of the everlasting hills. Oh! Brother of brothers, ft iend of friends, strong, glorious
Son of Sod. Thriu knowest all things;
Thou knowest that thy people love
thee.
Reloved. if Christ be the on.- w hom
of all others on earth, as wo
ns In
heaven we love the most, we shall
eager
save
to
men
be
that His throne
may be established. What are privations? What Is sacrifice? What Is
the world's scorn? As Christ gave
his life for us, we will give our lives
for htm. He now bids go to our
fellow men. It will bring him
glory:
It will give him joy and there we will
spend and be spent In this great and
holy
Co, ye therefore and
work.
tel. h all nations, teaching them In the
name of the Father, and Of the Holy
Chost teaching them to observe all
things whatsoever I command yon,
and I am with you, even unto hc end
of the world.

Is

ce

11

fr..i

Valparaiso without date the corres- pondent of the Dally Mall say: SlS'y PUF. f IIINii Is HI T PAHT Of THfr
c. r:i oi mw city ha tt-com
plet. IV destroyed. The death roll is
METHOD KM CAWHIMO
very heavy. There were eighty-tw- o
(X GOD s WORK.
hocks during Thursda
ami
tilifht
li'Te have been lino mure slnri t n
i'remor still omtinue. Une hundre i
.'uumand
poi.i.- art homeless and ' , ' 4""'1 BmbmM tin' Btra(ca4 Baj)
stitute. The water Is Riving out
I lev
luhn
Unrion in
The sur: tndlng towns have been
destruye
,nd the railr ud has been
eloquent
out.

it

.

imm

.

1X)SS MAY

REACH
TOTAL OF $2.v.ooo.(ii
1
ValpHialso, Aug.
o'clo.-i-

In the Itaptlst
church yesterday
llev. J. M. H.irron delivered an elo- j 4uent sermon from the text:
Then
last Thursday 'evening Valparaiso
"said I. hete
am, send mo." Isaiah
peril tic ed in earthiiuake of great i
:S. The sermon follows:
verity and 'luring that night elghtv-- i
We have here the history
of
it
k
.wr felt. Most of th,
The
building oí he city are either burn- - Isaiah's call to his life work.
prophet is h. mured with a vision of
(I or flamng
.1
The loss 'will be
probably reaching $.'30,0t)i.. ' ío'l and as a result Is tilled w ith
'l saw
DM.
Two thousand persons killed t deep sense of sin. He says:
cofcaldi rod to be a fair estimate of the the Lord sitting upon a throne, high
and lifted up. and His train filled the
.ctialtlct.'
It
stood the seraVhi.i lel Mar (three miles froro tempi.. Above
and one cried unto another and
Valparaiso and having a population f phim; Holy,
holy,
holv Is the Load of
over lO.timi; yuirhue CÍ2J mil. s to iho ' said.
the whole earth is full of
............ .,,. ., popuiauiiii or ....... flHots::itii
.,,,, ,
Is mol
The
Krvl.imitfta (fifteen miles 10 the for I iun lH1,lohl b,.,.aust. Woe
1 am a man
a
oí
nun
U...IOI
ton
popuiHl
.uitiinvai
of unclean lips." Then flew one of
e
cjuiiiotn ti-- (
mllea to the the setaphirns unto me. having a live
northWMt
with u population
of ..ai in his hand, which be had taken
in. i'ii" i and all around
Uri r.
dc- - with the tongs from off the
altar; and
in : d.
he laid It upon ray mouth, and said,
Most of the ditmagij was due to flre. lo. this hath too. hid tbv litis and
vhlch started Immediately after th thine Iniquity la taken awiiy, and thy
first shock. Ti whole population
sin is purged. Also I heard a VOlCS
leaping In the hills, parks or streets. aajringi
Whom shall
send, and RESTRICTING KOREAN
Copd i very scarce Milk costs two who
will go for us.'
Then said
Chtlaaa dollars a liter and It Is almost
am I. send me.
EMIGRATION TO HAWAII
impossible to obtain neat, even at
Here is disclosed the secret of the
liisih prices.
wonderful energy with which for
mora than half a century Isaiah
Tlie rallroads are all destroyed.
Honolulu, Aug. l!l Advices just reThe rain which began to fall Immethe work or his ministry. He
diately after the first shock stopped haa been called tile St. i'aul of the ceived from the far east by the Haan hoar afterward.
There is a striking waiian Sugar Planters' association, are
The nights ar. Old Testament.
semblan, e between the call of Paul to the effet that emigration from Kory Bold and windy and people Isata.
and the call of ls.il.ili. Hoth sought rea has been put under practically
iiif? In the open are suffering graatl)
The oaptatn f I steamship which has I o serve the heavenly king, and both the same restrictions and control as
arrived from San Francisco says the le clved a commission to work IDlrl- - emigration from Japan. Xo person.
situation bife U worse than tliul fol- tual and catholic beyond all coiieep- - In leafier, can go broad fur the purtion to their lime; the one reaching pose of engaging in manual labor exlowing the disaster at San Francisco.
the Cospel of the sutTeriim Messiah cept by permission of the minister of
tin other vindicating foe truth that ftgrtculturc, commerce and Industry,
STATE DEPARTMENT Is
flospel is Cod's message to the Permits to emigrate can be obtain
the
OFFICIALLY NOTIFIED
for Id,
only through regularly licensed and
Washington, Aug. 18. Official adhad a great work lor Isaiah to authorised emigration companies, wit
vices reached the state department to- do:Cod
a peculiar message for him to demust give .security to the minister of
day regarding the Valparaiso earth-q- liver. Cod has a great
work for us agriculture, These emigration compaike, but they gave Information sim- to do and a
yet nies can send emigrants only lo epu
and
ilar to that already contained In the beautiful message definite
us to defor
d
where they have regularly
press dispatches under lodaVs .hit
Is
liver.
culling yet. saying:
Cod
sub-ancios or representa! Ives
United States Minister Hicks at Sun.
"Whom shall 1 send, and who will go If an emigrant
becomes ill While
ago. cabled that 500 deaths were re- for us?" My prayer Is,
that each of
or in distress during a perl id
ported at Valparaiso and immense
u
may have a vision of the holy abroad,
inn lion had been caused by lire, arid Cod. ami Unit each may bear the .if ten years, the emigration company
through whom he emigrated must
that many towns have been wiped out. question, as put to us, and that each
relief, or provide means for his
He added that
there is milter il in the Spirit of Isaiah may promptly
mourning. He said it was reported and reverently respond lo the words return to his native country.
This new regulation, li is believed,
thai at Santiago there were 30 deaths of our t xl: "Hete I am, send me."
will very materially affect the labor
I wish
:.nd much destruction
briefly to call your attention
of prop, riy
Supply
of the Hawaiian plantlioas
The state department also awoane .1 to Ihe object and motive of Ihe work
For (wo or three years there has been
that Minister Hicks under date of th to which we are . ailed.
considerable
Korean hnmlgratstili to
18th reports that on the Ifth there
l.What is the object of our work
Hawaii, ten or twelve thousand laborwas a frightful earthquake with hm is Christians?
You and I ask God to send us. Iet ers probably having arrived d urina
of life, many buildings being destroyed and that the shocks continued un- us know lo what. It is the work of that lime.
til the date of his telegram; that lito saving men. As christian churches we
legation was safe; that the houses pi are to meet regular); for edification SOMEBODY CINCHED
the towns were deserted and thoti-uid- s and prayer. Neglect of that would tie
egleel of the means of life. As
of people had slept two nights
TEDDY'S ASSESSMENT
Christians and Christian churches we
in plazas and parks.
are also able to do the work of
Christ; the work of saving men. We
HAM OI IN SAVM IGO
Washington, Aug, 1!. The assessed
make a mistake here, it is
not kkv sEiuors asometimes
great mistake the mistake of sup- valuation of Oyster Hay, I I., has
Washington, D. v., Aug. 19. cable
been Increased about $1.00(1, 000 this
rolvlc.s were received at the Chilean posing that preaching is the only year,
of saving men. The minister
and when the assessors close
legation today dated at Santiago, method
evangelist gets up in the pulpit, their books Hie total variations will
hile. August IS, stating
thai the or
and wrought Upon by the conditions approximate 11,000,000.
of
Most
earthquake In that city was very
Ibis year's increase Is In Ihe Interior
bul that there were few casual- of the place, the hearty singing and
and
earnest
part
the
.southern
praying,
preaches
of the town.
for
ties. Up to the time of tiling the dis- thirty or forty
Valuations in and about Ihe village
minutes, then goes
patch, which the charge d'affaires
in the Cove district where Presiand
in
thinking
home
splendid
has
done
a
was Saturday evening, no news
ne person or twenty may dent Roosevelt lives, have been In-- .
service.
b id
received In Santiago
from profesi, and honestly confess converleased only slightly. They wi re raisValparaiso on account of the Inter- sion,
and then the preacher may bless ed a couple of years ago.
the
ruption of railroad
and telegraph Cod and say I preached last night and southern part of the town manyInpieces
lines.
of
twenty
persons
property
were
Among
saved.
assessed in past years as
A dispatch to the state department
twenty - a mid.
man. For Tana lands by (he acre an- this yeai
non he consul at Iqulqtts reports thn
years be has been a
forty
city lots, and laud which
as
assessed
Hiil Valparaíso Is in ruins from the
man; a man quick to formerly was not worth more than
earthquake and la on lire. He stated t ike offense and stubborn
retain it. I00 an ai re i.s now worth live or six
that at the Mine of the tiling of his In his home his wife knowsto just
what times that amount and I.s being valh p it. h lh"re was no communication he is;
in his workshop his mates have ued accordingly.
v illi Santiago and no
further
dctaih
scant
regard
President Roosevelt's
for him. .Now thai
assessment
were obtainable.
man will need patient, loving and will be on M 0,000, the same as last
The date ,,f his dispatch
is
In wat.h ill
(are.
If you would save year, although he added a consld. radoubt.
him m must constitute yourself bis bie strip ture to his home. Mortimer
friend and guardian.
We must be I.. ShifT purchased an addition to his
VALPARAISO mom IMPORTANT
quit k to observe his fallings and ten- place, and the assessors simply added
( I TV ON
KaTI COAST der a.
Specially delicate lo reprove $70.000 to his valuation.
Valparaiso is a fortilled
of him. fou arc to pray both with him
Reviewing Personnel Act.
'hile and the most Important com- and f. r him. Harder work that than
mercial town of Hie western cast of prea. Itlng.
San Francisco,
Aug. 18, Official
And among the twenty there Is a word has reached the Mare leían
South America
It has a ponulatlou
f about 150.0(1(1. n is the capital oi young man,
and quick- navy yard that among the questions
a province of the same name and is witted. He has in him all the ma which will be considered bv Ihe sue.
oi a large bay in the Pacific ocean. terial for a splendid soldier of the clal board to be appointed
by S.-- r
vcnty-fiv- c
try of the Navy Honaparte to revise
miles northwest of Sanli cross. Bui bis home life is not te- rorablo.
Working
beside him, too. the personnel act Is the proposal that
ago. un winch it is connected ay
there Is a brutalized sino, mate who officers required
rail.
rotshore duly bi
will
hint
or
at
explicitly
unfold made Into u reserve, with the proviThe bay of Valparaiso, which
thought!
and
of
deeds
sot
shame
and
on three sides, is bounded b, Insion that each
be given only
f in. I in. I he ut on llame of hell, one promotion. member
i inges of hills rising lo
This la being giv.-from l.ijon ',,
the other .side of him there Is a considerable
I.Tno feet high, on (he slopes ..f 'in
attention by the office n!
s. eptl. w ho with lip of lie and b et
Whjch a considerable
on Mare Island, and it' Is slated bv
portion of the
ity of Valparaiso Is built. On the 'of hue, damnable and damning, will then that there w ill be a strong oppoto Instil the virus of hate against
r oiith side of the bay
arc the submit seek
tiie
Cod and Christ- - You mus! often be sition lo this Idea throughout
of .N'l'UV.i and Malecón and Ofag A
particularly in the engine.. r
with him, you must find him mental service,
corps.
In
fiom which pass out one of the and moral activity;
only
which
officers of tic
you .must envelop
linest of the thoroughfares of Valpa-laisof lieutenant Commander, or
him In a Pure and bracing atmos-pher- e rank
lower,
the Avenida ib Lili Delicia-Thto
sent
sea,
ate
and win. WOUid
Ymi must think and watch
lower central section
Utter greatly by the application
of
H. aky and i ray and Sacrifice fot him if you
eonstltuted by tb, Almendral, hav. would save him.
such a rule.
lug regular and attractive streets and
Tin
said "f Christ when he hung
containing
Big l icet for Pacific.
the
upon the cross:
principal busing
saved others,
nouses, II,,. ,Mrg. (he IM.I.U Vict oi M Himself Hi cannot "He
San Fran. is. o, Cal., Aug. 19. it Is
save." What they
ano uie at una ibeat, r
said, though in mockery and
stated on good authority on Mare IslTo the northwest of this section hi was true. To save us Jesus Scorn
must and that in the next few' months a bio
He quarter of the CllJ known as the sterile e Himself, and if we would llect of ships will lie assembled
on this
Puerto, or port, in which are situated save men Sts must he willing to sac-- t coast, with the Charleston as nagshlp.
th greater number of the publi Hi. e and suffer for them.
This fleet win be composed of the larbuildings ami the warehouses, which
This, you perceive, is a very much ger class of fighting
craft and will
line the quays and docks, iii this pa, high, r standard "f Christian duty. compare favorably with
of th.
lion or the city, however, narrow and and of the obligations and responsl-blli- tl Atlantic coast squadrons. that
of membership in the chinch of bling of Ibis fleet on this The assemcrooked streets are still a feature, bu
coast is .In.
ihe newer sections of Valparalse hsvvi Chris! than some of us seem to have. lo the fact that the national
authoriThese burches o' outs should be ties asa inore than ever the need
an attractive, modern appearance, the
buildings m the busmen quarters be- houses of Cod where sinful ami scof- good protective force on this coastof a
fing men. weary of the ways of sin
ing massively built
as in the east, it is further staland the world, might come to be ed on Mare
Among the monuments in Valp
island that the smaller
I, sheltered,
low.
kepi
and
but
saved:
are those to Columbus, Wh.
vessels now In commission will be
Is
brethren
on.
e
this
impossible
at
weight (who oi.tuhll-.hoplaced In the auxiliary las
steam nav,
., 1.
l.r. '.o.
gallon on the Chilean consi.i Admiral should Is III
against
that
divided
Itself
I
must
'rati and Thomas Cochrane
Zulu Hebcls Punished.
Us are
"' ""I
" Christ.
mu'
virnf llu. I'hIU,
Mapnmulo, Aug. 19. of seventy
i i,,- cuy na- j
ig.iinst us. said
Oh,
us
lei
various academic and collegiate ins. i see to It that we ate
been tried for
en rebels who inhave
luyóos, a naval school, school for nut- - uged
the rising, thirty-eigl e
c vh e o( th" Í
..ne.. museum of natural history, nv.
have
been
sentenced to two years' Imim even to Vmeruin a
I. Ographio bureau, eti
prisonment,
the remainder wcte
and Its indir. though ..r Mrirc or discord
I rial
remanded,
iye
.
"tahllshmcnls
foln
eonilil
The ominan. I comes distinctly to
Irfi s, railroad and machine shops, . . us:
'ihe
prisoners
stated
that they had
ye
"Co
therefore ami teach all
gar icflnerlex, browerles, distiller!' . nations.
Lei each of us respond to Bo grlevau. e against the government,
laage bottling works and factories of the words and spirit of
and that they only Joined the rebelall kinds. Klevators connect the. lo- - Hi i c am I, send BIS." th prophet: lion by oidcr of their chiefs.
The government has published
r part of the city with the villa SO
a
2.
Hut. we must ask, what Is the
bill authorizing u further temporary
tion on the helithn.
motive :
of
loan
t'.OO.ooo
to
defray
exThe port of Valparaiso is the termithe
Why do I want to mol Listen to
penses of the suppression of the nanus of important Hues of steamers lo" the Apostle Paul.
The lov.
f Cod
Knrope by way of the Straits of Ma- eoaatrstasth me." That was the mo- tive rebellion asd ihe restoration of
gellan and Panama, and Is th center tive principle of I'aul, and It should order.
of the South American coasting ser- bo ours. If Ihe question be asked 0
uipijnn r tuner
sj.ipuiquooa
some of those engaged In Christian
vice.
",) V MOJll' S II
Ii contain a numerous foreign col- work, flu answer will be. I Ilk it.
J9A0 J JJIC)
I have natural sympathy for
ony, composed chiefly of
those
lirltlsh. Her burdened
S3Xis pus s.)Zs no a,nut a
vvlfh sin and sorrow. Th. c s.lí'I
man ami rrench merchants. There
'fc.muUApU
MOUJtj
nojl 'Spotn-Mt- l
JlJ
', motives are good but not the best;
custom house wharf iilonasldc
soo jo esn oio oi sjooi punoq
which steamers of ordinary tonnag1'. they are high but not the highest, and JD
ttt sjiinoaao Jluid.u; jo tusis.is Jnn.
can moor, but most of the loading is I rear they will not stand the .train oDuei(a
o qaiqM ti uosvss issq oqj s(
them by the test of opdone by lighters from a quay sur- lo be put upon
of w ant of sympathy und rall-ur"M.I. Miliums )() NM)
rounding the town. The harbor Is de- position, even
for
Jesus Christ did not alfended by modern, well mounted
ways sacceeil in his endeavors to sav.-mesxiiiEJHu n.viaa
Such motives are satisfied with
sav XNVA
Severe storms and i ll'lnl wave , t
port
Ihe
of
whole.
Instead
The
IVNUHOf
HMIMUOIÍ
Valparaiso, June to. lm. wrecked good Is the enemy of the best. Love
the railroad and did great damage
Is the only motive that will meet evapfl .iiinii.i oiny
n.ip.WNn
the city, w
ery requirement.
Mary much forgiv
oaoqilow 'jjiu-xuiu.u no jj
(i
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MONDAY, AUGUST

KL'BUQUERQUE,

nOT SPRINGS

JEMK7.

Is now open all the year around
Best of Acconuiiixlatkxas
Otero's

Bath notice

Run

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGSlEPOSiTS

!n

Connection.

YourEyesTrouble You?

Do
MRS. WM. ROGERS,

South western Brewery H Ice Company's

Prop

PILSENER

THE JAFFA
GROCERY COMP'Y
"Good Things to Eaf

CARNES, 0.

W.

Tsnow

T14 T?.

H.

v.

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.
R- P. HALIi. Proprietor
,

If

Southwestern Brewery 01 Ice Company

-

Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Cara, Pulleys, Orate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Column!
and Iron Fronts for Build
eP&,nl on Mining and
Jo.8
Mlllln- - Machinery In Our Specialty
FOUNDRY
Fast Side Railroad Track. Alhuonerque

Will Silt

Satisfaction

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

COMMERCE" ALBUQUERQUE, N,
BANK OF
f!TTRfjnH To DEPOSITORS BVKR PROPER ACCOMMODATICffl
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, ftao.eaa.l

EUREKA PAINT

pros-ecuft-

FOR. ROOFS
Is Impervious to heat and cold; it win
not run, crack, or blister; it will harden
under water, after once set. A rain

i

coming on fresh paint will not wash
There is No Acid in It

I

Use Our

i

It.

Officers and Directora:
SOLOMON

william Mcintosh.
A. M.

Albuquerque, N.

Assistant Cashlas.

george arnot.
O- -

K. CROMWELL.

J. if. O'RIEILY COMPANY
Leading Druggists

BORRAÜAILE & CO.
117 Gold Ave.

J. JOHNSON,

WiACKWKLL.

J. f). RALnRTTHiF.

-

Krack Cream

President,
W.

and Cashier.

nt

Sold by the gallon, or contracts will be
taken for painting- roofs. Address

u

LUNA,

W. S. STRICKLER,

To Rust Tin

.

CVLVMBACHER

Unsurpassed for its Purity, Flavor and
Quality, oi ut Try it and be Convinced

D.

Graduate Optician
With

a

BEERS

1 EX AMI VE THEM fRESj
Every Pair of T. Ineses Fitted Guaranteed Absolutely Correct.
No
Guessing Scientific Methods
ONLY CSED.

C. H:

1

auth-ptise-

TLQX

MONTEZUMA

STONE HOTEL

u-- I

.

20, 1906.

Mall Orders Filled Same Day Received.

Hoth Phones.

Albuquerque

M.

.

BREAD

THE GLOBE STORE

It Will Give

REMEMBER we carry a full

Satisfaction

line of Peters' "Diamond

se-ve-

Brand" Shoes, which were

b-- eii

lie-ag-

I

awarded the Grand Prize at the

-

St. Louis Exposition in Í904,

i

self-wille- d,

The

Jaffa

Grocery Co.

In all sizes and styles for Men,

"Good Things to Eat"
Mall

Orders Filled Same Day
as Received.

Women and Children,

and at all prices.

WE ALSO CARRY THE CELEBRATED
í

EtiiuiiuCBifrt

J. D. Eakin.
res.
Chas. Mellnl, See
Q. Qlornl, V. P,
O, BaChechl, Treas

Consolidated Liquor

Co.

l

-

Successors to Mellnl & Enkln aril
Baehechl & GUotnJ
WHOLESALE DEALERS IX

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
We lmnillo everything In our line.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue ami
Price List, issued to dealers only.
BOTH PHONES

In both high and low cuts.

$3.50 to $5.00.

Prices range from

Come in and see us, our prices

are right.

ai
The Big Globe

Sip

on W. Railroad Ave

(

.

.

,:r. ""'
i

-

"t

I

,

i

e,

s.

1

ADAMS & DILGARD

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

ht

Embalming is Our
Specialty

Mcintosh

Hardwre

Co

SUCCESSORS TO E. J. POST & CO.

Cor. Fifth Street and Railroad Avenue
Old Phone Hlk 28
New Phone 1BJ

ftrimHOCUBtD
Jvl,,

""1
AND DEFENDED
to i.uUüD pab-liU-,
Iriwlr mark!

lujw

coprrtuhU, etc.,

N AtL COUNTRI ES.
nullum dirrct jriM WaiUmgtoH lam timt,
monry and often tke fami,
hunt ind Infrlngimtfit Practice Ewluilvtly.
w nfct or cm,, u u a
U Sloth Itnrt. opp trait lUtM P.trat Ofic.,
WASHINGTON, O. C.

ARE THE SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Eclipse Hay Presses
SEE THEM

BEFORE BUYING.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

NEW

THINK

CM
none

ROADGlñZER

POWER PLANT
lakes

Rosy

View

oi TROUBLESOME

New Era to Be
by Arizona

Introduced
and Colorado.

Blatz Wiener means that

principles are
ticed at the brewery

prac-

You can count upon the fingers of one hand those manufacturers who produce strictly reliable, trustworthy DOJB
clothes: who have the knowledge, experience and methods necessary to make garments that will fully satisfy you.
The XTRAGOOD label on our clothes is the mark of the
k'st hoys' dot' ling made. This superiority is due partly to the
better quality f the woolens and linings used by the makers;
partl- to the vie and gootl taste they know how to put into
garments, and .n large part to their honest, conscientious work'
in tailoring.
In XTRAGOOD you get clothes of sterling worth. The
most perfect combination of fabrics and expert workmanship.
The most pleasing and harmonious designs, absolutely reliable,
honest and durable merchandise.
This store is exclusive headquarters in this vicinity for
XTR.IGOOD clothing. Besides the styles shown here, we
have a complete line of all the correct models tor boys from
2
to 17 years of age. Our stock includes both suits and
overcoats. All fabrics, colorings and patterns are represented.
Prices Onr prices cannot be bettered and they cannot he
equaled, even in stores of much larger cities.

The most critical exactness is
exercised in every process.
That's why Blatz fteers are
always the same.

No Trains From West Before

Tuesday Morning Was the
Report at Santa Fe offices
Last Night,

Long Talked of Central Electric Plant for Arizona Mines
to Be Probably Located at
Gibson,

Boys' and Youths' Clothing

un-deviati- ng

BLATZ WEER

BIT OF

TKACK IS OUT AGAIN

1

Line

OUR FALL OPENING OF

The ever uniform quality of

RAMPAGE

-

VAL BLATZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE

According to a report which readied the Santa Fe offices here lute last
HBHBBHgflBgaaaB1 Always tho Some Good Old "Bla.tr'
night it will be tonight or Tuesday
morning before a train can arrive Stem, Scliloss & Co., Wholesale Dealers, Albuquerque, N. M. Tel. Auto. 177.
from the west, after a delay that is

The cumins of the Arizona anil
"Coal to Copper" railway BIMIU
Immeasurable benefits for central New
Mexico. The (Jallup Republican Mtyu
of the new line which is to cross the
Santa fe at or near that place:
In this week's issue the announcement appears calling the annual
moating of the Arizona ami Colorado
railroad which will be held in Tucso'i
on the 17th of next month. Vhli
county is surely going to get the road,
but the question is when? Litigation
Is holding the road back In its construction in New Mexico, but surveying and active construction is going on
in Mexico and the Southern Pacific
which is behind the Arizona and Colorado has turned a trick on the
Phelps-Dodg- e
interests by getting the
old concession through the Taqui val
ley which was held by the Phelp
Dodge company until it ran out.
From the latest reports obtainable
It Ls learned that the Southern Pacific? Interests or people
conclosely
nected with the same will in the near
future build a smelter and copper refinery at a point on the border not far
fiintn the town of Xaco. and from that
point will build int.. Mexico via the
upper San Pedro valley to the Yaqtii
valley and thence to tidewater and th?
Quaymai connection.
.To operate a smelter and rcllnery it
wjll require large quantities of COu
aad coke, and the Arizona and Colorado has coal in plenty along its survey in McKinley county, San Juan
county and southern Colorado,
Tho
coal '"in northern Xew Mexico is coning coal, Just what will be required
while there Is no better coal anywhere
for fuel purposes than the McKinl y
cdlanty coal known all over the southwest as Qallup coal. It begins to looK
although the building of the Arizoa i
and Colorado Would be an ubsolu'c
neJslty if the projected industries
and extensions of the Stiuthern Pucilr
aré carried out.
With the coming of the north and
snath railroad a great power plant
will be built in this country, for it is
practically settled that the long talked
o r)Un t to furnish electric energy will
bpnt up at Gibson, The plant will
schd its power to the nearer mining
camps ot Arizona and probably to
soine of the more important cUles, liu
cost of operation will be comparatively light and to the consumers it gives
a Mllap power, for the loss of energy
over the wires will not nearly amount
tdfcFwhat the freight on coil amounw
toldt alone the iirst cost of fuel, It
certainly begins to look as though bet- tec industrial conditions are on the
t oad (to this county.
Coi-ora-

already almost forty-eighours, and
that may stretch into twice that many
before the trouble is over.
No trains came from the west yesterday, the last one through being the
No. 4 California limited of Saturd.r.

night

It Is the Crozier canyon again; tho
most troublesome bit of truck on the
entire Santa Fe system, a few miles
of track that has cost the Santa Fe
literally millions of dollars, upon
which the best engineering skill of
the country has been directed, and
that apparently Is still unconquerod.
Fixed in one place, Crozier canyon
It is one of
breaks out in another.
the lighting canyons of the great railroad and il fights hard.
Crozier Canyon is located In Arizona between Kingman and Seligmaii
and about eight miles from Ilaekbcrry
station. Right next to it is Truxton
canyon, a close second as a trouble-make- r,
Two years ago the track In Crozier
canyon went out. It went out. iron
and steel, rock and cement. Even the
bed of the canyon went out, and it
required a'week to fix it so that trains
lould get over. For about a year engineers and crowds of men with most
improved methods and machinery
worked to make the track impregnable and it was believed that it had
been successfully accomplished. How
serious the present trouble ls cannot
be told from the Indefinite reports
which have come in thus far. It Is
Considered pretty bad to have caused
the annullmeiit of trains twenty-fou- r
hours ahead.
Definite reports of the extent of
the washout will probably be received
today,

FIXING THE ARIZONA

one

HARMONY

ANTI-STATEHO-

STATEHOOD BALLOT

IS BADLY

Official I! Hot will Be Uaad In at
Least One County.

Clerk of the Hoard of Supervisors
John II. lobinsón was busily engaged
almost the entire office hours of yesterday in sending notices of the primary election call to the several jus-- t
i. es of the peace and postmasters in
the county, as provided in the pit
maty election law passed by the last
legislature, says the Preacott Journal- -

3

1906.

UNIFORMITY

i

USE
Gallup

IS

MONDAY, AUGUSTO).

FLUSTERED1

Count) Convention ni Tucson liringt
Sharp Dh Islon.

of the republican
county convention held at Tucson this
week there was some division of sentiment as to the Question of making
joint statehood an Issue In the approaching campaign, says tho Tucson
Citizen.
Sciiumaker and
Johnny Wright, botli JointlstS, took
i should not
l.thfl position that state!
Miner.
be made an Issue In the campaign and
to
This law also adds much labor
intimated that in choosing delegate)
the duties of the clerk of the board, to both the territorial
and county
t
lie
pH!ce,M
by
of
also
ho.
his
virtue
convention opposition to joint state
officer who compiles the ofnolal balbond should be maje the test.
lot use.i in county and territorial
In the committee there was some
elections and supervises the printing discussion of the method to be adoptreof the ballots and the advertising
ed in selecting delegates to the county
quired by statute.
convention. It was (lnullj agreed that
ofone
of
question
whether
As the
the convention should be held in Tucficial ballot or tWO would be used at son on August, 23, for the selection of
the coming election on account of the the rima county delegates to the restatehood question, has been the sub- publican territorial convention to be
ject of much discussion here, the mat- held at Blsbee on September 6th. In
ter was referred to him by B .lournal-Mine- r the report of the diacil: am regarding
man with a view ot securing the selection of delegates which nr.
an official opinio on the subject.
currcd in the committee meeting, the
In the course of the conversation Star says:
he said: "1 understand, although not
'Colonel St n raes took occasion to
from any Official source, that Nea inject tne joint
axatenood
question
.Mexico will use two separate ballots Into hit remarks, staling that this was
at the coming election, one for terri- the paramount
issue.
Messrs.
torial and county officers and one for
and John B. Wright insisted
queson
joint
statehood
the vote
the
thai the statehood question had noth- tion. Not betdg familar With the ing to do with the choice of delegates
Xew Mexico laws. I do not know that to the county or territorial
convent- this is the ease, but know of no reas- tions of the party. Scliumacker said
on why two official ballots should be the qqestlon cut no figure and Sturgea
used In this territory."
urged ''that it did and with warmth.
"While our statute does hot specifi- He discussed the question of selecting
cally provide for a statehood ballot. It Tucson delegates on the same lines,
does provide tor other Issues of a simbu( somebody suggested tliat tha col- ilar character, and it Is my Intention onel was out of his jurisdiction! that
at this time to make one official bal- lie could sen, i one delegate rom I, a
lot, according to the provisions of par- osa precinct, but had no power us to
agraph 2330, chapter 6, title 20, of Tucson precinct.
the revised statutes of this territory.
"Wright siid OOngress bad arrang1961, the ballot to include the regued these matters and made provision
lar nominations for the different
for the people In this connection on
parties for territorial and
the question of voting. It was not a
county offices, with a separate place party Issue and It Should in voted on
on the bottom for the statehood vote, irrespective of party."
and the seven delegates to the constitutional convention."
EAT JAFFA'S KKACK CREAM
IS1CLAD.
tf
SMALLER COAL KILLS will be
the result of buying your supply of
FEE'S GOOD COLD ROOT BEER
cdal for next whiter of us now. For AT WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
the month of August we will sell
Morning Journal Want Ads
coal for stocking purposes at the
Lrlllg Cesulls.
summer rate, both hard and soft
coal. Do not fall to take advantage
Killing Near Doming.
of this oportunity as the price adWednesday morning Guadalupe
vances Sentember t.
V. II. ILUiX & CO.
who carries
the mail iron:

f

At a meeting

SUM

KKACK

CHEAM
if

SAID TO HAVE SWIPED
EXPRESS COMPANY FUNDS
Corona,

N. M., Man Off
.SI. soo.

Fine Clothing and Furnishings

Nutl station, on the Santa Ke east of
Doming, to rook's peak, shot and Instantly killed a Mexican section han I.
whose name Is not known.
The row whiuh resulted in the killing was over a private affair and it
seems thai the deail man was unarmed, though it is stated that he stru k
A.iodaeo first.

DONT MISS THE GREATEST

PLEASURE

RAMSAY'S
Typewritorum

ScVu-mack-

Always in Stock New imd
Hand Machines for Sale

or Exchange.

When you can now get, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies
AT $45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
Look over our large stock at once, Quality guaranteed,

Second

Kent

J. KORBER.

'

UNDERWOOD
VISIBLE

TYPEWRITERS

THE

WM.

FARR COMPANY

Wholesale and Retail
M A C II

A

1

N

E S R E P

& CO.

Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
Street, in our New Building. .Albuqueruc, N. M.

AGENTS 1'OU

al

According to the Bl raso Herald, a
man connected with tin- Wells Fargo
office at Corona, X. M., Is allegad to
have left town last Saturday; $1,800
of the company's money.
It i; sal'j that the man was con
nected with the Offloe, helping He'
airiTit at nights and at busy times ot
the day.
The detectives of the express com-- ;
pany arc said to be looking for the
man.

A I R K D

COMPLETE STOCK OF TYPEWRITER RIRBONS AND

Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
Sausage a Specialty.

SEE..

Vot Cattle and Hogs the Hlggest Mar-

ket Price

Is

Paid.

St '('PLIES.

SHEHLOCK HOLMES
Couldn't find the one man In this
town who wants that saddle or driving horse of yours as sureiv and as
GEO. S. RAMSAY, Mgr.
ouickiv as a For Sale ad can do: and
Y. Ilailroad Avenue. Albuquerque Sherlock's
fee would be laraer.

BARTLETT
The Electrician

For prices on house wiring and
Engineer leaner Hurt.
general repair work.
Auto.
very
boof
l'ity
nansas
Tho
of
Mat
Engineer J. II. Fenner, wlio to it
2 1 6 ',4 S. Second St.
557.
Phone
IDS
mid
mutton
Klelnwort's.
nt
lanil
the Mil Into Winslow from Albu- lo
quérque
Wednesday morning, was North Third street.
brought back on No. 8 the same dav,
his back having been severely strained
as the result oí the peculiar action of
the reverse lever of iiis engine, whi :!i
by an unexpected movement, gave a
jerk and wrenched tile muscles of his
baj-'k- .
He expects to be on duty again
We have ten or twelve
in. few days.
We have only four Hope
odd pairs of lnce and
portieres for double
NSW ENGINEER OF TESTS
doors left; priced at less
to close
Swiss Curtains
price.
STARTED AT BOTTOM
than half regular
out
PKICK
at
HALF
ft, Walker Cain, whose promotion .0
tfl-9-.
M.W
$1.75.
Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store
bi assistant engineer of tests of
anrecently
was
Fe railroad
THE DASXJGHT STORE
nouiiCed, has made remarkable progress in his chosen profession.
'jjflr. Calu is but 24 years of age, yet
heikhas mastered the fundamental details of a mechanical education, and
Every
ha$ had the advantage of years ot
While it is possible to find bargains in this store every month in the twelve, the month of August during our Summer Clearance Sale offers unusual opportunities,
practical as well as theoretical oxpei ietM-'e- .
At the age of 16 years Mr.
day adds fresh interest as the sale progresses and berug attracted in unusual number by the uniform lowness of our prices. Our buyer is now In the east making Fail
entered the shops of the Stfllta
Caí
A
Ke'TUilway at Topeka as an apprentice
purchases, We expect large shipments very shortly, and we must have room for them, This is one reason for this sale, great opportunity to buy at less than actual value
foi the purpose of learning ever
branch ol work embraced In those
slujpa.
He began in one departme il
worked with energy and persist
ain
School time will soon be here and every mother knows
cnie .till he mastered the details of
Readv-to-We- ar
Ihttt particular line, after which l;e
what that means, The children must have new toggery,
would take up the work in another
During the school terms!
department.
Therefore visit our dress goods department for rare barhdeaftended l'urdue university, Where
Hundreds of pairs of new, fresh and clean Blankets just
gains in dress materials, An elegant line of plaids, trihejctunpleted the technical portion oi
Phenomenally low prices makes it an object to buy now.
his education, supplementing tlieo
In all colors to select
received and are placed on sale at very low prices, The
plain
weli
cloths.
other
cots,
as
as
taught In school with actual practical
These bargains are like finding the money,
experience.
values are certainly tempting and by coming here yon
The Prices range
wWfch we have just received,
from,
Mr. Cain completed his school Work
will see your way clear of supplying all your needs in that
We have received a large assortment of Evening Gowns,
20c and up to 75c
from, per yard
more: than a year ago, and prior 10
er
lh$t time had completed Iiis appren- laces;
and
split,
de
point
of
net,
direction at a saving of both time and money, For the
artistically made
tiqaulilp in the sliups. For more Ulan
Now' is the time to get your children all fitted out, for it is
two years lie has devoted all available j
next ten days this affords a grand opportunity to remade up over white organdie linings which arc
are
some
time in making tests of various kinds
are
If you have not the time
others
flounces,
and
begins,
insertion
long
school
not
before
of
plenish your stock, Proprietors of hotels and rooming
lace
In
rows
with
set
At
Ill's
tor the Santa Fe railroad.
Ready-to-We- ar
them
tiipc he is engaged in a series of tes's
have
we
Then
taffetas,
why
visit
then
little
our
and
her
dresses,
up
silk
to
make
houses should not fail to notice this chance of saving
wash
made over
of the locomotive equipment of the
silks,
brocaded
and
fancy
second
for
the
floor,
on
colored,
stationed
department,
in
Better goods than we offer cannot be found
road for thb purpose of galiu u;
money,
plain
made up
knowledge as to tile efficiency of :h"
only
$15,00
style
the
the
have
that
elsewhere for the money,
the natty little dresses which
vufjous types of engines, and the variPrices range upwards from
ous devices in use, under various cirIn all prices and
make,
They
come
ean
hands
factory
We earry a eoniolete line of Woolen Hl.mkeU, In plain wblte
cumstances and contingencies. His
with fancy colorad borderó, as well as In .solid aotofa and
rapid progress Is an example of what
sizes,
Two-Piec- e
Dresses,
Summer
,
plaids; priced at, per pair, up t
Continuation of sale on ail
St I Ml
any young man may do by persiste.il
Soil Cotton Hlnkfta, tha 4 slue, In white, grey and t.m. with
Sort,
In white and blue only, In shirtwaist, lingerie
fancy colored borders, are actually worth 85c. Salt Pi i. e. .fl.V
for shirts and
A nice line of Shirtings to select from,
and coat styles,
Oftlehils Home Aanin.
Then we have an elegant line of Fancy Hube lüankets which can
blouses for the boys,
be made up In Into bath robes or unci as slumber folies, in
The parly of Santa Fe official0,
1.98
color designs; full sizes. Sale Price
different
composed if General Manager J, ID.
--.
$1.75
.on sale for
3,50
Suits
$
15c
Cheviot Shirting, per yard
Hifiley, of Topeka; General Counsel
(due
gray, fine, clean, eolored cotton hlankots; the
$1.00
pulr;
a
$ 2.98
VV(
$ 4,00 Suits on sale for.
K. lillns. of New York; (Señera I
regular price is $1.25 a pair.
12
Madras Shirting, per yard
SuArinfranent R, j. Parker, of tin
I
$ 5.50
gray and tan; fine soft cotton blankets;
a pair; size
$10,00 Suits on sale for
grand western division of La Junta,
regular price Is $1.50 a pair.
C.
$
Fo
F.
7.50
Superintendent
for
sale
nnlilciieral
SI 2,50 Suits on
American Girl and American Boy Hose specially priced
$!.."( a pair; size 11-Kray, tan ami fancy; very fine soft cotton
of the grand eastern division of Tope-- j
blankets; regular price Ih $1.75 u pair.
$12.50
$18,50 Suits on sale for
2 pair for 25c
for ten days
ki.ic.niie ,n l.iM night from southern
Kansas where they have Men Inapvi
In Comforts our assortment is as complete as you would
$17.50
:
$25,00 Suits on sale for
ingfthe company's property. The party traveled In the private cars "f
find it in any of the larger stores In any city. They are
Children's colored border school handkerchiefs; on sale
Measrs. Hurley, l'arker und Hlnes,
for 25c
made up of high grade cotton, and some of down,
at
Tlia fatter left last night for Now
Black and Colored.
SILK SUITS
York, tho rest of the party leaving
covered with cretonnes, silkoline, sateens and silk, with
for, their respective homes this morn-- 1
si.Vim for a regular jr.'. 50 suit.
a regular $13.50 suit.
for
Ml
handplain
initial
of
white
lot
broken
City
have
one
Journal.
ing,
Their we
Kansas
SIH.50 for a regular $25.00 suit.
neat floral and Persian designs, Cold weather will soon
12.50 for u regular 117.50 suit.

I
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THE ECONOMIST

ta

Sale of Blankets and Comforts

Section, 2nd Floor

i

all-ov-

.

i

11--

2c

11--

4;

a

'--
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SAXTA

I

kerchiefs;
out, now

E SPENDS

100.000 FOR RANCH
áan Diego, Cal., Aug. It. Hy a deal
just closed tho Atchison. Topeka vl
Santa Fe railroad became tho owner

of 'the San Dlogulto ranch Just, north
of the city, comprising 8,65 acres f
laruj.
Thu price paid was $luu,000.
ii
Th raWMi Ih to be used to
eucalyptus tre for ties for the fiilu-- e
usdpor the road. It Ik proposed to
plant nboul 600 arres each year, nuil.
us Hie trees are quien growers, ii
llKárud that In -- tl years the road w
to eight Uw
bo'ttft
a tree and keep up the harvest Ihct
alter continually.

WASH PETTICOATS
Made up of liambravs.
Me for a regular 50c Petticoat.
Mo for u regular 75c Petticoat.

1

i

I

With Some

JR

MANDELL

1

EAT JAFFA'S
IiltKAD.

.'ta

yTRAGQQQ

WINDOW DISPLAY.

M.

I

BnM99EK'&rílt

7

(.In-hai-

lis

tig for

regular price was 15c each; to close them

5o

,

In

a supply, while tho

Pull idae; silkoline covered, yarn tufted; fine white cotton filled: worth $1.75.
AT $1.75 Full slxe; best irilkollno covered, straight quilting; pure
white cotton filled; aoilly worth $S.2(.

AT $1.50

ami Seersuckers.
a regular $104

be with us, so you had better'put
selection is good,

Petticoat

7.V for a regular ÍL25 Petticoat.

Some White Wash Skirt Bargains These Skirts sold up
to $5.50 all season, but not very many of them left.
$1.35, $1.98, $2.98, $3.50
Priced at

General Clearance Sale in Our Millinery Department
this week. All our efforts .and energies will be directed
toward reducing our stock of Millinery. It will be to your
advantage to visit this department. See window display
of hats for $1.00 each.
A

IWIIK BflOINQ

AUO.

26

1

New line of Flannelettes, in neat Persian and Japanese
designs, for sacques, kimonos and wrappers; priced at,
per yard
12
15c, 20c
1--
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Quarter of a Century of Territorial Fairs
But None to Equal the Twenty - sixth Annual

FOR PARADE

JlJRY

lndustiy All Devoted to,
the Pii Flown Show,
dians Will Soon Salt From

MAN CHARGED WITH ENGINE, A Litle

RELEASED

WRECKING

MORNINCHOURNAL,"

ALBUQUERQUE

f

United States Commissioner
Rcsei vation.
.
Fe
Finds
Victory in Santa
t
t
U
Evidence Not Sufficient tot penntendent of (he Bower parade loj
form Hi1 feature or mursnajr nwrn- Connect Him With Oigan- - iiik of f.nr wMk, received by Man--ley1
yesterday, Mr. Bark
k r McCanna
ih.it already he has i.r. i.n ill no
ized Gang.
for use ln,
I '

I

SEPTEMBER

I

17-2-

1906

2,

lata than 10,000 flowers
,1
rating for the parade ami that
hiny Kills are at work now making
Correspondence Morning Journal.
11
Bark l y
Santa Ke. N. M.. Aug. It. In the m,,. Mtnectlthem. beMi.
W
Hi AlhU'l'l' nine eal
i'nlted stales commissioner's court in Beptambar to begin preparation I
J'. fur the parade.
yesterday uflernou Judge John
D. S.
Vietory declined to bind Lewis J.
P. F. McCanna, Mgr
Luna,
.Meyer. Jr., over to the I'nlted SI Ret NAVA.los Wil l. SOON START
RESERVATION
ESON nil
grand jury on a charga of conspiracy
f Parmlngton, n.
to Injure a Santa Ke engine by put- M r.niihoAntegton,
n commissioned by
has
ting crushed steel into the bearings, the fair association to bring a band
comin violation of the Inténtate
,,f .Navajos I,, the fair writes that .le
r,M t, slart from the res
merce act.
Mill l,e
deal ell it Ion early In September. The InK
The ease has attracted
of attention in the territory, espei ill) dians are going to bring a bunch Of
In railroad eirelcs, aa a result of the ponies with them across country and'
that the krln will reauire tevsral days. Mr.
claim of Sania Ke detective!
Meyer was one of a gang of pr-Arlington has secured a string of th
neat union men who had engaged in liveliest bucks on the reservation and
a conspiracy to injure Santa Fe pn-- 1 ne guarantees them wild, unbroke and
glnea and other railroad property.
gverse to any kind of harness, clothes
II- - is also
Assistant 1 'lilted States Attorn, y D. r civilization.
bringing
J. Leahy appeared for the govern- ,vlth hi. .. trinir ,,f six riiniiing
meat sad Attorneys a. t. Rogers, Jr., horses, which he will enter in the run-- 1
and Charles W. (J. Ward for the de- ning and especially ill the relay races
fendant.
of the fair meeting. In addition to S
Suspic ion was first directed to Mey- this he will be entrusted with the San
er through a confession made by I.. Juan County fruit exhibit.
P. King, who was sentenced to three
years In the penitentiary at the last ALBL'QUERQKE DERBY Will.
term of court In Las VegSS after he
Hi: nn: REAL THING
had confessed that he placed emery
The Albuquerque Derby this year
In the oil cups of a Santa Ke engine. will be the biggest running race ever
King pulled off In New .Mexico. In the first
At the time of his confession
told the court that he acted alone In) place there will be morn money on
the crime and that his work was done the race and in the second place a belto bring the engines back to the shops ter class of horses will be entered.
and make more work for the men.
Los Angelina, one of the flyers and
After he had entered the peniten other horses of lo r class, are going to
d
tiary King wrote a confession sain to m.14f this race next month and their
Wonder, in a Thrilling Leap tor Life form a
The
have lieen Inspired ny failure ot Ills starting means something. The race
Hundred foot Platform.
alleBc, accomplices to protect hhn a is for a mile and an eighth and the
they agreed and ill this confession he Held already assured is a big one.
Implicated several union men. among
The
sslona for Pair Grounds.
them Meyer and John Waters. AcMost of the concessions for the fair
cording to the testimony brought ou' grounds during the fair have been
PROF, KING, HIS WIFE, AND MONKEY
al the hearing yesterday a Santa FS placed by the association, The bar
detective fixed up a letter gddressed privilege has been sold to the Southto Meyer, which stated among other western Brewery and Ice company, all
In Their Startling Balloon Races and Parachute Drops
tilings that King had not be, 'i oncesslons going to the highest bni- by
It
accompliiqaarely
,p.r
his
with
"ph, score (aid and program
and that unless something m,,i privilege has been sold to Schelke and
he Donohue,
were done for his relief that
C. B. Jones, now on the1
would tell what he knew and g
track at Seattle, has secured the hookMeyer, Waters and otlnrs Into trouing privilege, and K. II. King will
ble.
This letter was taken to Las
over the distribution of candy, I
VegSS and placed In the hands of one peanut
and red lemonade.
of the Santa Fe
CoffU, an
Manager .McCanna has been ad vis- Date .shows and Free Events on the Streets Every Day and Night
Including Up-twho had ben in trouble with the ed by tiie santa Fe Central that thaw
A
Meyer.
to
few
delivery
railroad, for
road has made a
for the!
minutes after tin- b iter was delivered round-tri- p
rate ,,v,r its line on acDisplay,
Poultry Show, Baby Show,
to Meyer he was placed under arrest count of the territorial fair.
and Upon being sear, hd the letter
and
Retail
Wool
Conventions
and
was found. Meyer was then taken to
WHY IT SUCCEEDS,
Santa Ke and brought before United
0
States Commissioner Victory, owing I '.caí c H's for One lliing Only, and
to Judge Victory's illness the hearing
Albuquerque Is learning to
was postponed until yesterday, Meyer
Appreciate i bis.
being placed under a J;!.!"1" bond.
WHAT PART OF THIS PAPER DO YOU THINK IS THE MOST INTERESTING TO THE PERNothing can he good for everything.
S aula Ke detectives testified yesterDoing
one
thing
brings
well
success.
OR BOARDING PLACE?
day to the circumstances surrounding
IS
SON WHO IS EAGERLY HUNTING FOR A FURNISHED ROOM
Doan
Kidney Pills do one tiling
the arrest of Meyer and to the state- only.
IN
THAT COLUMN OF THE MORNING JOURNAL
ment that Meyer had told Coffin that
YOUR ADVERTISEMENT
They nir slek kidneys.
If he had not been so slow about deThey
every
cure
kidney
backache,
livering the letter he could havy got III.
II to Waters, but that now I hey Were
Mere is Alb in pier, pie evldeni
alt In trouble. Coffin swore that Mey- prove
it.
er had told him thai be didn't want
Mrs. W. C. Wood, residence 720
to te anything about Waters because
on al
Waters was married and he didn't South toBroadway, says: "When
visit
Kail River, Mass.. I learned
want to get him into trouble.
a
Kidney
pills
that
been
Doan'
has
J
Superintendent Trclford ol the penitentiary testified that King hid said household necessity In that city for
Naturally when a person has
In ii they were both in th'1 years.
to Meyer
penitentiary "You know who doped back acne themselves and friends, ac- v
and relatives conl nil.
tilos engines," and that Meyer had quaintance
To BLOW
- DONT UK
not answered. lie also heard Mey, r Insist that a particular remedy I shall'
used
ilia' he was not going to tell any- be tried, you at last consent slopped!
OUR OWN
thing against Waters to get him into Doan's Kidney Pills and they
and aggravated attach of backache, I
trouble
many
only
occurred!
one
which have
of
Meyer made a good witness in his
vSIF
When I came west
own behalf and remained unshaken n the past.
of
me
a
broughi
boxes
with
doen
nn b i severe ofOM examination.
He
Doan's Kidney Pills, long before they
denied th i' he had l en the
New
of King and Waters in their were so extensively known In
have not the
nlol 1,, wreck entines but said h Mexico as al present.
I
ff
...
ly stating
llghtesl hesitation In pul
kii- w King and Waters well and that
Kin b.1,1
arded ni his house. He I thai know from experlen as well as
a
h A. a
aV
Wenl ., number of times to the Jail observation that this remedy can be
King and had tried to help hint absolutely depended Upon in all cases
t'
He admitted that he had carried met Ot kldin v complaint causing backache
-,
sag.about the machinists' strike on lumbago or other symptoHIg whe h
cm - follow in the wake ot thai far too
the S ui'
Fe between various
ploy.-and had often been asked tor prevalent annoyance
neys of the progress of the strike
for sale bv all dealers Price,
n
Oo
Ip- Irents.
Buffalo V
to print in the strikers' bulletin.
sa I, I he had never worked
day for Y.. sole agents for lb,- United State
Her ember th' name
Doan's ai
Ihe Santa Fe although he had formerly been a member of the union.
take no other.
Judge Victory said that he did not
THERE are peonía reading our For
think much of the trick to force the
today who would make
I, Mei on Mey- r and arrest
him with Rent ciurnn
In, rlmlnatlng evidence on his person. desirable tenants for that vacant house
will be tomorrow
of yours.
There
In .summing up he said he could MS too: and there is lime. enough for vrai
no probable cause why the I'nlted to get vour ad In that column tomorSi ,t- - should bind .Meyer over to the row. It should have been In to, lav.
grand Jury as It had not been shown
If you need
that lie h.,, connection with the concarpc'i'r telephone
spira, y to Injurs engines or that h" Heasetdeo. Anta Phone rhb.
had taken concerted action with any
one t,, umber that crime.
Then
was in, evidence to show what mes-MInhad arrie, and none of Ihe
statements attributed to him con- rtected him with the conspiracy.
i

i

Sol

6

i

Rosenwald, Secy

President

DAYS OF SENSATIONAL ACTS

AND JOLLY GOOD FELLOWSHIP

6

Horse Racing, Baseball, Relay Races, Ladies'
Races, Indian Sports, and Montezuma Ball

RECKLESS RUSSELL
One-Legge-

fR

PREE!

pie-sid-

WESTERN AMUSEMENT CARNIVAL CO

e

o

e

one-far-

Jersey Stock Show, Trades

Growers'

Parade, Sheep

Merchants'
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It Hoals

Without

TIIE PRIZE BABY WILL BE
IN NO

IT

DANGER OF HUNGER

A
Still the priSSS come in for the
show.
lilankets. carriages, clothing. Jewelry, toilet articles, about ev- erythlng a well organize, infant could
possibly want, are on the list and now
It is food, llorli' lt's Malted Milk com- PMy has offered to the baby show
ommltlee a mammoth Jar of Malted
Milk for the healthiest baby In the
competition. It is a Jar so big that
the average prize baby OEM be put in
ha-b-

Sear.

Th'' gfMI miiKnetlf'l.
KING CACTUS
r
OIL ih'w r MVN ft Ml

Prof. Dean's

King Cactus Oil

contains enOUgtl malted milk
regiment of babies for an
period. This pi Ize was tenveslerrlav In a letter from ..Ihe,.
dered
.. ,
u
,Ua- ,i,i,f
mill, a,, ;l
,,I'i.'I'i ,. ,.
promptly accepted by the Fair
Prises for ihe babies are
drifting In from all directions. The
prize hahlex will retire from the oiliest millionaire babes.
and

it

to feed
Indefinite

SfM..-,t-

,.

n bj Train.
Wllhln ihe railroad yards this fori-no- on
Pedro Solo attempted to boa d
freight train and
Sil eastbound
snine means unknown to us the trsln
cut off his left foot Just above the an- hie snd Inflicteil other injuries on Is
weji
head and body. Mis Injurie
cared for by the local physicians and
hr WB removed to the county hospl- tal where he will receive nil needed
Flasslaff Oem.
attention.
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The only genuine h one cooking 'n
the city st the Woman's Exchange.
01 W. Railroad ave.

mu,

hnrhwcl wire cuts on nimnln.
II hurts
n,l M iair Mil", i"nu". IMS, m
of nmr or l.eaat.
If M, SM ,i'' II txilll". II
Al lr,,gfflt
tn , 'Ic enteri CMI, or n,t prepaid lif fbi
m.icin.iii,-- '.
OLHIV A M, DAIO.
Clinton, lows, I, )'"r 'lr,.(uM , ti ,1

asso-otatlo-

Fool

FOR ONE FIRM IN
ANOTHER TO "TALK".
&UT
To ' ' MAKING ÚOOD" THAT'

EAaSY

FOR
NES5
WHEN IT C0ME

DIFFERENT.

y

,

It

JUT

1

DIM

(.'.IMS.

,

W.

j
,

E. M AUGER

WOOL
Manger It Avery

IT TAKES KN0WINÚ-H0- V,
MONEY
AND A GOOD NAME To 6ET THE BEST LINE
OF
INTO A STORE.
IT 6 A MISTAKE To
600D
THINK THAT ANY MERCHANT CAN BUY ANY
LINEOF GooD HE WANT 6 To BUY. THE MAKERS
HUNT FoR THE BET SToRE
OF THE BE JT GooD
IN A TOWN TO HANDLE THEIR LINE J, AND WHEN
ONCE PLACED HI LINE
HA
A MANUFACTURER
IN A STORE THERE IT
S WHERE
TAY.S. THI
KNOWING-HOW
THE
CoMEJ IN. THEN BILLS MUT

PAID. THAT TAKE

MONEY. THEN THE STORE
A SQUARE DEAL--GOSTVVr FOR THEIR MONEY. THAT BEGETS A GOOD
NAME. THE STORE THAT HA
THEE THREE
THINGS BECOMES THE WHIRLPOOL INTO WHICH
THE BEST LINEOF GOODS MADE DROP AND STAY.

BE

MUT

Boaton

Voih First Street, will, H Jin lie
V Mauger, .lbuuer(Jue.
v M.

PATRoN--

5

OD

SIMON STERN,
RESPECTFULLY,
THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

Representing
115

GIVE IT

ttifiitjhjtgggsasggsjsjhgtg

Flower

payable in advance

AMj CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Money to Loan

f.n Furniture. Pianos Organs, Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on

salaries and warehouse receipts, aa
low as 110.00 tend as hiarh as $200.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one
year Riven. Goods to remain In vour
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshli) tickets to and from all
oarts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
3 pnd 4. Orant Bids.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
80S West llaKmad Avenue.
MALE RKI,I' WANTKU.
WANTED Boys to nail boxes. Apply at box factory American Lumber
Co.. al 7 a. m., Monday.
Must bring
hammers.
tf
WANTED
Men Our Illustrated
catalogue explains how we teach barber trade quickly by practical experience; mailed free.
Moler Barber
Colicué. Denver, Colo.
a23
WANTED. Two dairymen. Must
e good milkers.
Matthews' Jersey
jjgry- a2o
WANTED Bright boy to work in
Office,
orne knowledge ,,f shorthand
and typewriting necessary. Chance to
learn good business. Address P. O.
CO-Roo-

CM

.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

ms

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE Gentle family horsu
buggy and harness, $65.00.
FOR SALE City lots in Eastern
addition, $60 and up. W. V. Futrelle,
116 W. Coal.

FOR SALE General merchandise
business on the El Paso and Southwestern In eastern New Mexico. Stock:
$15,000.00 to $20,000.00.
Fine oppoi-tunit- y
for right party. Can expíala
good reason for selling. Locality healthiest in New Mexico. Address Inquiries, A. R., Journal.
tf
mod-T- .
FOR SALE-er- n New lour-rooE. Gargan, 507 N.
bungalow.
Twelfth at.
FOR SALÉ Horse, buggy and harness; also second-han- d
saddle, bugg
and harness. W. H. McMllllon, 211
W. Gold.

rooming
FOR SALE A
house, cheap. Over Fan's market, 5
Second st.
FOR SALE One saddle pony; ono
saddle horse, one range and dishes
Inquire C. W. Hunter, corner Broadway and Copper ay.
a20
FOR SALE Fresh Jersey cow.. C. W.
Box 2 IS.
Hunter, Broadway and Copper av. a20
waWTBD Four bellboys at th a
211
FOR SALE. Open buggy.
Alvarado. not under 14 years old.
tf Walnut
or 501 S. 1st, after 4 p. m. a23
WANTED A hustler to take "orders
FOR SALE. One awning, one new
for "Spencer's seedles apple trees." delivery
In- wagon, one show case.
Easy work. Call at 124 S. Walter st.
SoillT,
11111
Vnimlu '
or at office of Oenriro W stnbbs fur J
a
-FOB BALE New set ot Money

Vl
wa.njid

First-clas-

-

-

bookkeeper;

s

rir.illiar

with
preierreu. Address A. 11. Hil
ton. Mercantile Co. Sail AlltonlO, N. M.
WANTED
Laborers, native and
white, and all trades supplied with
help on short notice. Also domestic
servants. Abraham's Employment Office, 120 W. Silver ave., at Elite restaurant. 'Phone 379.
i i

Spanish-speakl-

n'

:mi,i help" wanted.
:

Í?
WANTED Ltidy or gentleman
fair education to travel and collect for
Brm of $250,000.00
capital. Salary,
$1,071.00 per year and expenses.
Salary paid weekly and expenses advanced; references required, Address with
stamp, J. A. Alexander. Albuquerque.

N. M.

WANTED A young lady bookkeeper. Address I'. O. Box 3N9.
WANTED A good girl for general
housework. Call at 119 S. Walter at.
Wi NTED Ladies Our catalogue
explains how we teach
manicuring, facial massage, etc., In
short lime: mailed free. Moler Col,

lege. Denver,

Colo.

n23

"

WANTED. Lady
piano player.
Fenny Parlor, 216'j S, Second St. tt
WAN'iii.;.
WANTED
A good driving horse ir
horse and surrey. Must be reasonable
Address P. O. Box 53.
WANTED $500 at S per cent: first
mortgage; good security; new build-mHox 132 City.
a20
WANTED.
To sell all kinds of slot
machines, both new and second hand.
Fen ny parlor. 2 1 6 S. Second St. tf
WANTED To Toan
money sH
amounts to suit borrower. James F.
Brown, Room 14, First National Bank
building.
t
g.

L

l,()ST

f.Uhl Coat between Indian school
and town. Please return to L'nn Sooth
Flrsl it and receive handsome ra
ward.

to

LOAN
Money, sums to suit. W. "v."
trelle, agent, lie W. Coal.

Fa- -

for

salp:

A

Ex-on-

e

hi isb prl

wptl-psf- n

,,,., ....
mr,hnHlio
...... ........ alnra
...u,, rioinirn
r.......
business, in good country town;

cro,l
good
reasons for selling; store building and
dwelling fur rent or sale. P. O. Box
I

.

i.

218.

Foil SALIO OK LEASE Cattle and
sheep ranches; permanent, water on
patented lands and unlimited free
range with grass at present knee high
and very little stock of any kind on it.
Located in Sierra county. Address '".
C. Miller, Hillsboro, N. M.
if
FOR SALE At low prices, bedroom furniture, folding bed, mattresses, parlor suit, tables, etc., beginning
Wednesday, August 15th, from 10 to
12 every morning
until sold. Come
early to 71S Copper ave.
drop-hea- d
FOR SALE Singer
sewing machines. 3 and 4 Grant bldg
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
hop !es at Albuou
Cam a ge Co.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT A nicely furnishrd
room with bath, electric light, etc., in
private family; for gentlemen only.
4 j t '.s
Third .I.
tf
FOR RENT 121 and 323 Pacific
avc. 3 rooms each furnished, $1X.0U.
W. v. Futrelle, 11
W. Coal.
FOR RENT One, two or three
furnished rooms; also three-roo522 S. Edith st.
FOR RENT Houses of all kuio
furnished and unfurnished; also storerooms.
W. It. McMillion, real óslale
broker. 211 W. Gold.
FOR RENT- - Nicely furnlshéd rooni
electHc liglit and bath; private entrance; no invalids taken. 607 North
Fourth st.
aül
T Nicely furnished
FOR
REN
rooms; modem conveniences. Apple
HÚ
at 810 Houth Third st,
FOR RENT -- Pleasant
cottage, at 218 Atlantic ave.
8, Third gt.
Apply
a.'a
FOR
RENT Pleasant furnished
rooms In modem house. 724 S.

p'j

cot-tag- e.

d

if

MKEAD. PIE:-- ! AND rAKV.a nu
llvered to any nart of
cltv. wedding cakes a specialty:the satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N. Hailing. Pioneer
Pakery. 207 South Flrei street
I VUKIil 'AliEICS.
A. BORDERS
City Dndertaker.
Black or white hearse, $5.00. Com
mercla Club Ilulldlng. Auto telephone
S16; Colorudn, red liB. Albuquerque
New Mexlc

Weight at a bargain. Woman's
change, 401 W. Railroad aye.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping.'
115 S. Sixth.
Call al noon or evening.
FOR RENT- - Wei built;
modem
dobe of four rooms; ,,HM,
t
p. ft,
-- ..ft
It,
ftD
n
tv
a
tt uukun
nyeri, luin iioio
FOR RENT Modern housekeep-

Él,

I

,1

.

ing rooms.

FOR

house.
Arno.

4 ü :t

Dr.

sll

S. High st.

RENT.
E.

N.

Wilson,

modern
406

S.

tf

FOR RENT One
bous,
furnished or unfurnished. W. V. FuNo Sweat Shop.
e,
6
tre
U W. Coal.
Our bread is made In the latest Imtf
proved baker shop In the territory.
FOR RENT One
double
our method is strictly sanitary, 8
house, furnished or unfurnished.
W.
ing is believing, Come ami see for V Futrelle. 116 W. Coal.
tf
yourself at the
FOR
room;
RENT
Furnished
PIONEER BAKERT,
large closet, bath, electric lights, etc.
207 South First St.
7 Hi
W. Silver ave.
if
A Counter Proposition,
FOR RENT -- Pleasant furnished
Duplicating couñter sales books are rooms at .115 s. Third st.
tf
needed by every retail merchant. Our
PROFESSIONAL
CARDS.
prlcei aro right. Let us shuw you
samples.
ATTOKNKV8.
11. S. Llthgow A Co.,
R W. D. BRYAN
Bookbinders.
Journal Building.
Attorney at Law.
Office In First Nation,-.-! bank bulld-- !
Ing.
.

-

rirur-- n
rA . rrriLulOvnuiT
.

.

AlbiKiueraue.

N. M.

physicians
DR. R. L. HU0T

rtoom -- s. n. t. Arimiio Bidg,
Kca Estate and Loans. Firoi Tuberculosis
treated with High Fr-- I
fluency
Electrical- Current andn Oerml- Insurance. Surety Bonds
,1.. 'r..,,
j,ciiiuiiun
Kiveu uoiu o a. rn. IO
Auto Phone :2K 11314 B. Sec
SI 4 n. m.
In
..-

I

FOR SALE.
11,700

ShUi ry brick; bath,
cellar, electric lights cement walks,
on highlands, close in.
brick; bath, electric
$xr,o
lights, barn, shade trees; V. Tijeras

close in.
$2,000

new brick cottage,
Eighth St.; adobe outbuildings
$2.100
modern brick cottage;
bath, electric lights; good location
$2,
brick cottage; bath,
electric lights; N. Second st.; )XRJ
cash, balance on time at 8 per cent
$ ,110
brick cottage, good
lights, lot ,r0xl42, ln Highlands.
$2,100
brick cottage, well
built, N. Eighth street.
$4,000 Two good houses, 6 lots,
shade trees, room for two more
houses; close In; N. Sixth street.
$2.2fi0
modern adobe,
well
built, nicely finished, large grounds
Good outbuildings, tree and shrubbery.
Fouth ward.
$2,200
frame dwelling, on
cornet' close In, lot 76x142, fine
shade trees.
A line piece of bustnesa property
foi
sale.
Some good ranches far sale close ts
city.
$2,600
brick cottage, balh
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60i
142; N. Second street.
$1,300
frame, new, barn
lude trees, city water, high loca
ton.
$2,000
frame cottage, bath
etc.; 8. Arno street
$1,000
frame cottage, bath,
electric lights, close In, easy terms.
$6,600 4 double house, cioee In. In
come $80 per month; a good Investment. Half cash, balance on time al
8 per cent.
$2,600
frame, bath, electrW
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
Fourth ward.
$t,S00
frame, near shopa.
$2,700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built 8.
Arno it
Money to Doan on Good Real Batata
at Low Rates of Interest.
N.

Trained nurse
attendance.
Both 'uhories
DR. J. 1!. WROTH
Physician and 8urgeon.
Albuuuerque, N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON
Homeooathlc.
Physician and Surgeen.
Room 17 Whltlns Black.
DR. W. O. SHADRACH
Practice LJmlted
Eve. Ear. Nose. Throat.
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
lines, office 313 V, W. Railroad av.
Hour- s- to 2 a. in.. 1.30 to 6 Q. nfr

IIIIflUMV,

DR. J. K. KRAFT

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16 Orant Black, over
the Ciolden Rule Dv Ooeds company.
Automatic Phone 272; i'olorado. 164.

.1. ALOBR,
D. D. 8.
Offices: Arlmlto block, onnoelte OoU
den Rule. Office hourg. 8: SO a. m. to
12:30 p. m.; 1:20 to 6 d. m. Automatic teleohone 462.
AnDoln'ments
mn de by mall.
DR. L. E. ERVIN

S.

Dentist

Auto Phone 681.
Rooms 20 and 22. Whiting block, evar
uearnard and Llndemann.
aim Hi notrrs.
F. W. SPENCER
V. O. WALLING FORD
Art' hi tpctn
Room
46 and 47. Barnett Bulldlnc.
Both 'Phones.

civil,
PITT ROSIÍ

"

i;nÍñekrk

City Engineer.
Land Scrip; Attorney
o
lnlted States Land Office.
Room 18, Armljo Block.
J. R. FARWELL
Civil Engineer.
Room. 23. N. T. Armiio building.
!TTrr'1''sjsssssgMBMaBi
Mistakes
Are CosHv.
r
Our Statement
System not
only prevents many mistakes, but
saves time and worry. We know, Mr.
Retail Merchant, you would be Interested If you understood the syatem.
Let us explain it to you. Auto 'phono

Dealer

in

128.

H. 8. Llthgow A Co.,

Bookbinders.

Journal Ilulldlng.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

on
"tí

CONVENTION OF

With the contemplated and assured improvements Albuqueique is bound to become the largest and liveliest city beresidence lots in
tween Los Angeles and Kansas City. Now is the time to buy some of those beautiful 50-foUniversity Heights at from $25 to $150 pet lot; only $5 down, $5 a month, no interest. Free auto ride to property

MEFIS

WOOL

ot

Outline of Work to Be Done by
the First Great Convention
of Its Kind in the

University Heights Improvement Co., Owners
Down Town Office: 119 South Second Street. First National Bank Building

Leaders of the Industry in th(
United States Will Ad tress

r

t Diimon c mm
loonniimnii
mn hüüuüihi lun nLDUUucnuuL mn

r

oess iinMHD

i

ie LtUiiveuuon.

Cover Three Days,
The original ilraft of tht program
and order of business of the convention of sheep and wool growers of
New Mexico to convene In Albuquerque September 18th, was completed
yesterday by the committee of arrangements. This committee, consisting of Solomon Luna, George Arnot,
F. A. Hubbell and Louis A. McRae,
has drawn the original draft carefully
so that as few changes In it as poss-til- e
will have to be made later on.
While other addresses will undoubtedly be added, the order of the convention will probably Occur in about the
form
outlined In the program
which Is being printed in circular
form for distribution to the eight
hundred or more delegates who have
been appointed at large and 'rom the
counties, towns and commercial organizations.
While the program does not carry
addresses by Hon. Gifford Pinchot of
the forestry bureau, and Hon. A. F.
1'otter, government inspector of grazing, both will be present to take part
in the convention and to consult with
the sheep growers on any matters
which may be brought up.
The convention will be called to
order at 10 o'clock on Tuesday morning, September 18, In Elle' theater
anil the sessions will be held morning
and afternoon of Tuesday. Wednesday and Friday, an adjournment having been determined on over Thursday on account of the festivities Incidan! to Albuquerque day of the territorial fair.
The program follows:
Tuesday, September IK. 1006.
10 a. m. Meeting called to order
by Hon. Sol, Luna, presiden) sheen
sanitary board.

Strong TOgram
tion
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Week.
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or-de- r.
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sheep Growers' Convention Pointed m
us Evidence ol the Rranld Progel; Dor
ress of New Mexico,

LEAK
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The following Is from the Kl I'aso
I o Herald of Saturday:
Livingston;
September IS. during the Xew Mexico fair, the wool and sheep men of
the territory will meet at Albmpiei iiic
tO form a territorial association.
WESTERN LEAGUE.
The
II.
R.
E. object is to protect the special InterAt Des Moines
X
4
I ests of the wool and grazing
indusDen Moines
3
4
0
tries, and to act unitedly along lines
PueblO
Batteries Cicotte and Dexter, M- marked out after careful considera-- I
t Ion.
Special attention will be paid tu
inor and Rennlker.
R. H.
the national laws and regulations af-- I
At Omaha
I 17 o feeling the use of the public ranges
oinaba
3
2 and forests.
7
Denver
The Albuquerque papera declare
Gondlng;
Batteries Dodge
and
that responses already received to in
Sleeker and Zulusky.
n. H. E. vitations assure that the convention
At Sioux City
4 12
3 will be the greatest gathering of sheep
Sioux City
ever held In the west, ami
1 growers
3
5
Lincoln
Batteries.
Newlln and Hess; Zuck-c- that the results of Its deliberations
will have marked affect on national
and Zlnran.
legislation. Among the prominent
men expected are J. M. Wilson. Vies
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION,
president, and George S. Walker, secAt Kansas City
retary of the National Wool Growers
3
K a ilsas City
association; F. J. Hagenbarth. former
7 president
Indianapolis
of the National Live Stock
(IS Innings.)
association; Senator Francis E. WarMilwaukee
ren of Wyoming, and Gifford Pinchot,
5
Milwaukee
government forester.
1
Louisville
The interest New Mexico is taking
At Minneapolis
in tills gathering, ami in the National
3
Minneapolis
congress. Is another eviIrrigation
1
Columbus
dence of the territory's alertness to
A
St. Faul
watch out for her industries, and fos9 ter movements for the development of
St. Faul
Toledo
her resources. New Mexico Is singularly favored for wool growing, and
Second game
St. Faul
her possibilities In that Industry have
5 not begun to be realized.
The one
Toledo
ii
great asset of perfect climate Is
ALMOST OLD ENOUGH TO VOTL. enough to give New Mexico supn in.i-cbut when to that are added cheap
Lord Nortbcllffe, the famous news- land and cheap labor, the territory
paper proprietor, talked at a Neiv has an endowment unsurpassed, as an
house ideal wool country. Notwithstandingto
York dinner of the pack'tig
this fact New Mexico will have
semilláis of Chieago.
modern methods, and not de-- i
"I hear," said Lord NorthOllffe, adopt
pend on the go as you please methods
smilitiK, "that a meat salesman, not of
centuries. The sheep and
lung since, called on a grocer to whom wool past
Industry must be placed on a
imples of tinned business
he had submitted
basis, like any manufactur-- I
san sajes.
with due
" 'Well,' the drummer said, 'how did Ing or mercantile business,
provision to utilize to the largest ex
you like those samples? May I bonk tent by conserving and multiplying
your order for 10,000 tins?"
not destroying the bounty of na" 'No,' the grocer answered. I don't and
ture.
like your sausages ut all. They ars
Albuquerque deserves the highest
moldy and unlit to eat.'
success for her fair and her conven" 'Why,' exclaimed the drummer, tion, for she works splendidly to pre'you surprise me. Those very saus- pare for them.
ages, let me tell you, took a gold meFor prompt and cniirtcnus treatment
dal at the Chicago World's Fair.' "
and the very choicest of meats you will
11
make no mistake by calling on Fmll
Miss Phil brick's kindergarten
I, In
oinnicrclal lileinwort, 1 12 North Third street, or
open September
i telephoning
goOl order lu.
club buililiug.
4

rt

t

...J

HE FOUND

10

R. H
2

$22.50

TERMS: 5.00 cash and
$4.00 a month for four
months.

TERMS: 6.00 cash and
$;.,i0 a month for live

2516

No.

mont lis.

To each purcnaw of a Range will be given, FRSB,
one year's subscription to one uf the following maga-BinThe Delineator, (!uod Housekeeping or Woman's
Home Companion, 'i his excellent otter will be closed
alter Monday, AUGUST THE TWENTIETH.

"Bldg

e

our business terms and definitions will
have t0 be readjusted.
"We might begin, tor instance, with
double-entr- y
bookkeeping, ami in t a
business colleges, when the instructor
asks what this sort of bookkeeping is
the pupil will reply, winking and
smiling:
"'Double-entr- y
bookkeeping is the
keeping of two sets of books, one of
Which may be produced In court, if
required."

The Albuq. Gas, Electric Light & Power Go.

O. & R. G. SYSTEM
Siiutn Fa Branch

I

CASINO THEATER

fe i
2:11
2:00
4:02
4:32
6:45
8:30
3:00
;8S
7:30

Lyllian Leighton
Slock Company

TONIGHT!
I'll

111

AM)

Bestbound

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
a.

a.
a.

in
m
m
m
tn
m
m
m
m
m
m

.Lv
.Lv
.Lv.
.Lv.
.Lv.
.LV,,
.

Lv.

Effective December

stations í

10, 1905.

Westbound

Manta F

Ar.,

Española
Embudo
. . . . Haranca
... Servilleta
. . Tros IMedras
. ... Antonlto
Alamosa
Puebla
Colorado Springs
Denver

Lv.
Lv.
Lv.

.Ar.

.11:16

D.

.10:2
.10:00
8:10 P.
Lv.... 6:40 H.
11:0!. P.
Lv
Lv.
Lv.
Lv

....

.Lv.

30 p. m
1:20 P.
.12:26 p.
3

.

.

1!

Tucson Man Chum--- . Spectacular Up.
ward Tour for His Auto,
Searching for a gasoline leak with
a lighted match in his automobile last
night, Frank Sutherland found whal
he was seeking, says tbe Tucson Cltl- ten. He also found that gasoline and
a lighted match do not mix. His i:kperlenee cost hlni the woodwork of
-'

i;40

Lv

7:00 p. m

TRAGEY

THE

,.... ...

OUTLAW

ROtlNDDS OF
Ullll AITKIN
FIRKU DURING
PERFORM NCI

200

200

(She

.

eM4eaeee.eeee,.4-.4RJO UlvANDE LUMBER. COMPANY
.

in:

S.sh

Amateur Contest Held Every
Friday Night, and Cash Prizes

Awarded the

and Doors Psinl &nd Glass
Contractors' Materials

THIRD (0 MARQUETTE

v

Both Phones

per suit.

MOnVTNO

JOURNAL
WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS.

RAT

lllti:l.

JAFPA'H

KHACK

CRKAM

tf

Ask to see them

All the snappy Boys' Clothing from

& Co., New York's most

Sam Peck

fashionable boys' tailors,

$5; $5.50, $6, $6.50 and $7 per suit.

Inspect this line

have a line of reliable Men's Suits, in all colors,

at $10.00, $12.00 and $13.50 the suit.

(

NOW IS 'IHK TIME TO STOCK

W. II. HAHN & CO.

Stein-Bloc- K

custom tailors are now displayed; $15.00 to $30.00

(J We

Copyright IMQ
The Hous of Kuppnhlmr

E. L.

I

Winner Beeeeeeeeeeee eeeeeeeeeeeÉ

All the newest creations from J5he

--

j

Trains slop at Embuda for dinner where Rood meals are served.
a. s. BARNEY, Agent, santp. Pe, n. m.
s. K. noori ii, ;. p, A. Denver.

New Clothing for Men
acrid Boys

I

It

P.

,

i

at the summer price for stocking
purposes. This price Will continue In
effect until September 1, when the
price advances. Take advantage of
this opportunity .while ot lasts

in
n.

Connections At Antonlto for Du rungo, SUvertoB and Intermediate point.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the standard
gauge lino via La Veta Pass or the n it row gangs lino via Salida, making th
onüre trip In daylight and passing through llio famous (ojal (urge, also foi
all points on C'recdo branch.

1.1,1 NO

MULODR IMA

his automobile.
With a young couple who were tak-- I
ing a ride about the city. Slit herían i
speo up .Minn rtixin evenue, neit
went wropg
Tli ill street something
with the automobile. The gasoline appeared to ho leaking
Thoughtlessly Sutherland struck a
match and began to inspect his machine. His search was brought to ,1
sudden stop by a loud explosion.
The young couple In the machine
were so frightened by the noise thai
they sped down the street on foot and
did not return.
The explosion set fire to the wood-- I
work of the automobile and in a
twinkling there was a warm blaze on
Sixth avenue.
With no water to h
had. Sutherland could only stand
by
helplessly
and watch his machine
burn.
A resident who saw the blazing automobile, telephoned tn the tire d
partment. The tire had nearly burned
Itself out when the department reached (he scene, ns it was a long run
from the engine house.
The damaged machine wan OOOlad
garag.
and towed to the Sheldon-Kil- t
The machinery and steel work on flc
machine is uninjured
and the au'n
will again be useful when a new body
Is secured.
The loss amounted to $üu0, wiih
no Insurance.
YOl ll COAL.
We are now supplying our customers with both hard and soft coal

in
m

Lv....

el

,1
.4

$2l.OO

Range

6

I

;:::;:,k .::::::::::::::::7io tribute
Taylor and Kllng Willi

N

Batteries
and Bresnahan.
At Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Boston
Batteries EwiQg and
n.
and Brown.
s mi gam- eCincinnati
Boston
and
Batteries- - Hall
FfelRer and Needham.

j

1

V

6
Philadelphia
I
Batteries digging, Karger
and
Marshall; Ric hie and I looin,
R, ii
Second game
,8 in S
St. Louis
Philadelphia
.4 6 3
N'oonan
and
Batteries Beebe
I

Pegtslrar, yldmtnUlraiion

Albuquerque, N. M.. Aug. is. '06.
C. E. Hodfjm,
Editor Morning Journal:
Dear Sir An article In your issue
Of Saturday headed "Daniels says bad
men are oiling lit) their guns." and
purporting to give the views of I!
FATALLY
F. Daniels. United States marshal of WOMAN
Arizona, In reference to a race war
against Americans in Mexico, shoul
BURNED BY EXPLODING
not be allowed to pass unchallenged
a. m.
ami uncontradicted.
Address of welcome by Judge EdSuch rot in reference to a Country!
ward A. Mann, of Alamogordo, follow- and people with whom we are on tnu
GASOLINE STOVE
ed by the annual address by President most mi mat i' ami friendly business
W .A. Hawkins.
and personal relations; that has ofRoutine business till noon.
fered every Inducement to us for the
Washington, Aug in. Mis. Ellen
Afternoon: Papers by Hon. T. B. investment of capital and the develop,
years or
Catron, of Santa
Hon. A. It.
nient of her resources, is certainly nol Rlngold, colored, Utfrty-thre- é
of Albuquerque, and Hon. W. conducive to promote good will or fos- age, of 3 If. Third street southeast, was
C. Osborn. of New York, who is gen- ter the welfare of American residents
seriously and possibly tatally burned
eral counsel for the El Paso am! there.
o'clock during'
Southwestern railroad. These papOO
The opinion of the ordinary private this afternoon about rouowlng
a fire in her home,
tic ex- will deal with subjects of interest to citizen, knowing nothing of the counIlia
the profession.
try or its people, does not matter, but plosion of a gasollti.' stove. about
burns
Evening: Banquet at The Lodge the published views of a man holding woman received painfulshoulders,
she
legs,
arms
and
dining room for the lawyers and then thl important and responsible position the
was taken to Providence hospital.
wives and families.
of United States marshal, no matter where
llic iniuiies Wen dressed. IP't
Thursday, August 28, at 10 a. m what his personal qualifications
or
received minor burns on the
'menial abilities may be, carry a sister
Business session of the association.
Xoon:
Barbecue for members and weight they WOUld nol otherwise have hands.
Mrs. King. .Id was working over the
families.
and to a foreigner might seem to re- - 'gasoline
stove in tile kitchen shortly
gova
In
degree the views of the
Afternoon: Indian races and other fleet
o'clock, when the explosion
.sports.
ernment be misrepresents. From the before
oci urred.
.airing
arin
of
his
be
banquet
career
will
well
the
senate
menu
"Bad
The
ittoti
llames spread to lb
ranged and Worded in law and court Man Daniels" Is evidently a gentleman InTilo
s she was wearing.
'I'lc woman
who Is not averse to a little gunplay
terms, appropriate for the occasion.
sel. amed for belt, id her Bister re-- i
occaslonaly himself.
The llames were extinguishspouded.
In a private letter received a few ed only after Mrs. Rlngold had been
FALSE THEORIES
days ago from an American resident severely burped.
Of the City of Mexico, who has be n
Lead to Worthless or Harmful Reme"She will proba big recover." a surin the COUntr) for the past six year;, geon at the hospital Btute I, "but she
dies.
Stimulating the scalp may allay the and whose business requires traveling will be confined to .the hospital for a
itching of tlie dandruff, lull that does In all sections of the country. With long alme. Skin glutting may be necnot cure the scalp. The disease won't the most extensive and friendly rela essary to save her lit'. ."
yield to 1111111111.' or capsicum nor ale
tions with both American and MexiThe explosion of the gasoline also
hoi, because It is caused by a germ can mining and business men. I quote sel tire I., llio furniture
and
an extract showing the exact situation work of the room in which the stove
or parasite.
To cure dandruff
as it really exists and the harm lia- was located. A telephone message
germ must he destroyed. L'ntil recen
ly there was no hair preparation, or ble to follow from the publication of was sent to No. x engine company,
rubbish as Mr. which qulekjy responded and extindandruff cure, or hair restorer on th such mischief-makin- g
mark"! that would kill that insidious Daniels has permitted himself to utter, guished tbe blaze
is
"There
considerable
excitement in
germ that dries up the scalp in little
M
ixmli.i:
the feeling mu BLE EN TIO
scales called dandruff, and absorbes this country regarding
DEAL NO.
the vitality of the hair, causing fallim: against Americans among the lower
hair, and finally baldness. Newbro's classes, and reports of an uprising to
Judge Lindaey, of Denver, who
come off on September
and 111. Per"
Herpttde la thé only really sclenMf!
refused an offer of $5.(100,00')
preparation to cure dandruff, prevent sonally I have no fear. There may be rently
from
among
a lot of labor agitaJohn I). Rockefeller for the Natrouble
falling hair and baldness. Sold oy tors,
but the government and presi- tional juvenil.' Improvement associatleading druggists, semi Die in stamps
dent Diaz will look after the foreign- ion', h a foe to the modern business
for sample to The Rerplcidc Co., De- ers.
have,
brought such
American newspapers are writ- methods thai
troit, Mich. B. II. Hriggs & Co.. Spe- ing crazy
contempt upon America.
editorials regarding the af- world-wid- e
cial agents.
fair, much to the mortification of rea.
"If great businesses hereafter are tli
Americans. Our own country is be conducted as they were conducted
OREE V UmEVILLE ALL Tills Idenl
best studied from abroad and
one in the past." said Judge Lindaey, 'nil
WEEK AT THE PENNY PARLOUS, "yellow
Journal" article against a
a 16W sot I'll SECOND STREET.
country in regard to which they know
nothing does moro barm than a thousand laudatory articles can overcome."
PASO
from
Respectfully,
HENRY LOCKHART.
TO ALBUQUERQUE FAIR
j

LEAi IUE

Detroit Jewel Gas

FREE PLUMBING

i

BASEBALL
St

at

Detroit Jewell Gas
Range No.
52-1-

Opens Monday, August 20

:

Hagerman. Election temporary officers.
Appointment of committees,
Adjournment
Wednesday. September 10.
a. m. Meeting of committees,
Commercial club parlors,
10 a. m. Convention called to
Report of committees.
in a, m. Address, Hon. F. J.
Salt i,ake city. Utah. Hon.
E. S. Gosney, (resident Wool Growers
association of Arizona. Dr. J. M. Wilson, vice president National
Wool
Growers' association, of Cheyenne,
V tuning.
Friday, September - i. 1006.
10 a. m. Convention called to order. Fa pc re by Dr. It. A. Ramsey,
r. s. Supervising Inspector. Hon. E.
J. Hilling. Trinidad. Colorado.
General discussion covering Interests of sheep growers, particularly on
dipping, lambing, .shearing and rams.
Election of officers.

3.

it

Declares Interview Accredited
New Mexico Law-to Ben Daniels of Arizona
Does Gross Injustice to
Cloudci oft this
Mexicans,
for Conven

Prominent lawyers from all parts of
New Mexico will gather in Cloudcrolt
on Wednesday of this week for thft
annual convention of the Xew Mexioi.
Bar association, a number of prominent lawyers of El Paao will
guests
of the association and Governor Hagerman will be the guest of honor.
The program for the meeting is as
follows:
Open Wednesday, August 22, at 10

N. M.

.writ iNAL

or

wlio art' anxious to have a
arc postponing baying till next year, we are making
this offer, good tin Aturtnt 20th.

University of
New Mexico

WEDNESDAY

10:20 a. m. Response, Hon. A. A.
Jones, Uts Vegas, N, M.
10:H0 a. m.
Adddress, Governor H.

At St. Louis

a special inducement
As
(as liante, yet
those

to

OBJECTS 10

WILL MEET ON

10:10 a. m. Address of Welcome,
Hon. Frank McKee, mayor of Albu-

querque,

20. 1906.

AUGUST

Watch Albuquerque Grow!

NESS

OF

MONDAY,

Boys' School Suits, at from $2.50 to $4.00 per suit.

Don't fail to

see

them.

Washburn

Co

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

CfcjflbuquerqiK Horning Journal

Clever Anecdotes of

Published by the

Clever Men

I

JOURNAL PUBLISHING
D. A. MACPHERSON. President.
H. B. HENINO,

Xe

DUNBAR'S

City Editor.

Entered as aecond-olas- s
matter at the postoffice at Albuquerque,
under act of congress of March 3, 187.

N. M.,

XWV

COLUMN

COMPANY.
W. S. BURKE, Editor.

two offers.

SOW

SiaiE
BATES Or

hands-on-youth-

INTEREST.
yOR RENT.
room and bath, inocii rn; Coal are.,

'ntel-llgen-

M

An Ejcampte for Our FolKs

AV.

HOUSE FURMeSHERR MEW AM)
WE BUY iiocsE-HOLQOOD& 214 W. GOLD AVE.
O. NIRI8EX, MANAGER.

Putney

L. B.

Matabltshel

187

Grocer
Wholesale
FEED. FLOUR AND GRAIN
Mitchell

lor

KliDt

-

For the Benefit of the
Strong Cast oí Characters.
Highland Methodist Church.

6y

General Admission, 50c.

Welch's
Quarts

A

Planing Mill

J.

A.

35c

Pints

Fresh Lot Just Received,

FRONT

BLUE

117 West Railroad Avenue

OCCIDENTAL
Insurance Company

Prop.

4(13 S.

463

Auto phone

65c

Both Telephones.

All kinds of m'll work a
specialty. The right place
for good work at low price

LOVE,

Grpe Jviice

THE

Albuquerque

Six-roo-

Reserved Sea's. 75c

-

Reserved Seats on sale at Matsdn', after Tuesday, Aug. 28.

1

-

-

The Williams Drug Co

ve-r-

t

30, 1906

The Great Thre Art. Laugh Provoking Comedy

Watons
N. M.

ALBUQOERQCiC,

Aiist

Thursday Evening,

LOVERS H LUNIT1CS

si: oNDii.WD.

,

l

$
W

Ttl

This youth had just been graduatOr
t.
ed. ' He was very poor and very
I
I v
I if
In all his courses he had taÍL'3.00.
IJCAN PARTV WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
ken honors, and In athletics also great
room brick, modere North Second
honors had been his.
st. and Konia ave. $31 .00.
,
Ijirgi r circulation than any other pnM-- r In New Mexico. The only paper
"Well. Smith," said Dr. Wilson,
room house, modern. Lead avenue-"through at last, eh?"
la New Mexico Issued every tiny In tlio year.
i
$211.00.
"Yes, sir," said the young ma t, 6 room house, modern, Coal avenu-- ,
and blushing.
$35.00.
"The Morning Journal ha a higher circulation ruling tltmi Is accorded smiling
"And now what are you going to
room house, modern, S. Arno street
to any oilier Miier In Albuquerque, or any other dully In New Mexico." The do?"
I'Jj.OO.
American Newspaper Directory.
"I hardly know yet, sjr. I have had
room house, Lead av tue, f 12.00.
two
offers."
room house, Broadway, $6. 00.
I I H.MS
Of St list H1ITION.
"Two? Wonderful!"
room house, Lead avenue, 115.00.
Dally, by mall, one year In advance
$5.00
"Yes, sir. One Is from a scientific
room house North Fifth St., modDally, by carrier, one month
Ml society, offering mi' a secretaryship at
ern, $20.00.
Dally, by mall, one month
BO $5 a week, and the other Is from a
St, $30.00.
room house North
base-balmagnate-offering me a fiV
Third St., $20.00.
South
room
house
s
- NRW MKXICO years' contract to pitch at J.'c.anu
ALlU'cji Kitgi i:
season."
FOR SALE.
7. room house In Hiui lands, modern.
MOlY MORNING. M (.1 ST ill. I MM.
DESPAIRED.
WHY HE
fine corner, $2,80".
Rev. Frederick B. Drldgmau,
house in a good location
a theThenoted and successful missionary
$2,250.
misto the- Zulus, was talking about
Four houses on South Broadway.
sionary work.
modern; will sell singly or all, at a
lie
said.
hopeful
' it." because bargain.
"I am
hopeful
too
may
he
a
little
"I
Large and small ranches for sale near
It is
success.
I have- had such g
In. Ttact of land on the Mesa, eatt
bette r, though, to be too hopeful than
of the eltv.
has rii-'the capital to liullil a sugar mill, and has prevailed too doubting.
Some fine lots on Tijera avenue; also
"Much de pends apon the- character
on West Coal avenue,
a sufficient arta
country
to
tin
surrounding
of
devote
fanners
PHOENIX
of the- people one works among, and House and 3 lots on North Fourth St.,
to the cultivation of sugar baa ta to give the mill a profitable I can sympathise a little with the mis14 rooms In a fine location.
ChiLots and houses for sale In all parts af
business. There is a valuable pointer In that for us. There is no sec- sionary who returned, homo-froIn a very despondent mood.
the city.
tion of the United States better ad iptMl to the succ essful growing of the sugar na "A Chinese- convert stole this misFour acres of land In the city limits,
bac
k
came
beet than the Rio Grand valley In the vicinity of AlbuquerqtM, This has sionary's watch, and then
with good house and stable, fruit
trees, etc.. In a fine location.
next morning to learn how
been demonstrated, frequently, by practical experinu nt, ami then- is no rea- to him the up."
house on West Coal av.; up
to wind it
to dat. $G.900.
son to doubt that upon the assurance of a mill being put up here the beets
Lot on West Ooid av.. near Sixth st.
FALSE , KMC.
Regarding the enterprise at Pboeflix the QtUWttt of
would be forthcoming.
Corner Iron av. and Edith st.,
house; modern: lot 7fxl42 feet; fine
Attorney Genera M ly. discussing
that city says:
cement sidewalks; good stable. This
a legal point, said:
property will be, sold cheap If taken
logi-"Tomorrow will mark the Weighing of the first aek of sugar extracted
"That is striking, but false
nt once.
from beets grown in the valley. In a factory located In the valley and Oper- It reminds me of a conversation
House and lot on South Second St., be
heard at the sea shore.
tween Lead and C';al avenues, at a
ated by valley labor. The placing of this Drit sack of valley sugar on the once
SUll
bathing
striped
a
in
"A man
bargain.
market, marks the beginning of an Industry that cannot help but be of inesti- was running en thin, pale legs over
house, tTO blocks from post- the hot white be ach towards the CncH
office, with two lots.
House well
mable value to the community In more ways than one.
wate r when a friend, seizing him by
furnished. This property is in one
In the first place. It will place an enhanced value on the farming lands the- arm said:
of the best locations in this city,
" 'What!
Are you going in to
by increasing their productiveness in adding on"3 more profitable crop. BBC
and is for sale st 5,500.
a heavy lunch? Why, you
after
bathe
ondly. It will offer nn increased field of labor fur the Unemployed, both kilted will be drowned."
Brick house and lot on West Coal
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2,600.
and unskilled. Third, it will, when the Industry Is more fully developed, add
oh, no; not at all replied" the
Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
fish.'
nothing
but
ate
other,
to
directly
so
on
of
community
of
thousands
dollars
the wealth
the
and
North Second street,
Indefinitely.
THAT PRINTER AGAIN.
price, $2,650.
describing
the
Henry K. Dixey was
brick house, nearly new, mod"Not the least of the advantage that will an rue will be the advertising
toutcompany
ern Improvements, at $$.150, on
trouble of a theatrical
It will be another notice to the world In a practiIt will mean to the valley.
ing in the south.
North 4th street.
se! way that this is not the arid, Unproductive region that uninformed writhouse, North Fourth street.
"In the- big cities," said Mr. Dixey.
BUOOesS,
splendid
hael
friends
"our
with 8 lofsB xl42 feet, near In.
ers delight in picturing, but Instead, is one of nature's most favored spots."
but out in the country all sorts of
Price, t3,00.
hard luck bate II them,
village? they ran out
one
small
"In
BUSINESS CHANCES.
BETWEEN the autnmnhllllnriairt-and the balloonatlcs the
of posters. A local man was hired t" Good ranches near the city for a!e
seems to be reaping a pretty fair harvest. Tucson Citizen. Maybe that knoc k off ami distribute a thousand
at reasonable nrlces
the printer Jid Fire Insurant. Houses foi Rent.
editors of posters for them, anel only
accounts for his shameful neglect of duty among the anti-statBents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
happenit
the Job well enough,
entire charco tnh'. i: of i,roucrtr for
Arizona.
ed, In that particular poster type, he
residents and
ixclamatiofi points, and so he
had
.
,- Instead,
point
interrogation
. H. DVNBAR 41 CO
used
thinking it made no difference.
Gold vtnn od Third Itwt
Comer
"These are the posters that were
about
town
through
the
distributed
the show."
Mr. Dlxey t'ceek from his. wallet and
e
a
unfolded a yellow sheet that said:
Something Entirely New!
light.
proper
"A
present Itself to the Tucson Star in the
ENORMOUS SUCCESS 7 ?
ALL STAR CAST???
rut," says thai journal, "I what statehood means. The
STATEHOOD
A LEGITIMATE TRIUMPH???
Arlzonan want "Greater Atizona." We would ? ? 7HUNDREDS
TURNED
AWAY NIGHTLY?? '
like to be the biggest state in the union. Yes, we would annex New
Mexico atol more, We would annex I'tah with all of her saints If we could
A DEADHEAD.
Reseivoir
annex Tex IS to stand her off and southern California as well.
Francis Wilson was talking at , the
"No people are worthy the name of patriots who are not filled with the Player' Club about the ignorance
prevaambition to make their state grand and great. It Is the pessimist, the moss-bac- dramatic- literature that Is too
in America.
lent
the political coward who lacks f.iilh In himself, his people, and his
"Why," said Mr. Wilson, " a Comslate or ttrltory, who is afraid to annex more wealth, more people, more pany was playing 'She! Stoops to Conquer,' In a small western town last
power to his commonwealth! whether re el or prospective.
A
COMPLETE I'd 1' NT Al N
winte r. When B man without any mon"The true, the loyal, the patriotic, the brave Arlzonans want Greater ey, wishing to se the show, stepped
BY Rl N O K THAT IS IX- box office and said:
Arizona and that is what tiny are going to get for fortune' favors the brave. up" to the me
BA XI TA v
DE8T RUI !T1 ILB,
in, please'
'Bass
onceacquainted, there would be
"The people of New Mexico and Arizona
"The box office man gave B loud,
ECONOMICAL.
RECAND
no power which eould se parate them. If once- united as one state, the union harsh laugh.
you In? What for?' no
LEADING
BY
OMMENDED
"'Pass
will be forever.
asked.
AX I ) NURSES.
PHYSICIANS
ip
"There are some people who are opposing the enl ITgement of Arizona.
"The applicant drew himself
BY
u.M.Y
SOLI
haughtily.
answered
and
t
ye
these1
people
any
same
And
more territory.
They are afraid to annex
" 'What for? Why, because I am
much opposed to giving a small ..lice of northern Atizona to Utah. Here: Oliver Oiddsnillh, author of the play.'
" 'Oh, I beg your pardon, sir," reIs n singular condition of affairs. Those- opposing the- enlargement of Arizona
the- other in a shoe keel voice, a
plied
yea,
now
under he hurriedly
by doubling he r size, adding three,
five times the area of lariels
wrote out an order for a
cultivation, yes, and adding property of five limes tin- taxable value of bos."
Arizona.
THE SEA.
Captain Dugge of the Hamburg-America- n
These people cry out ami say, we want to be let ulono. We don't want
liner Prim Oscar stood by
to he any greater than we are now."
the rail as his handsome boat near I
Gibraltar.
The- clay was fine, the sea blue and
ONE of the few remaining absolute monarch of the world has yielded sparkling, and a pure-- cool wind wo
The Al varado Pharmacy
a portion of his autocratic power. Persia Is to have a representative ass mbly. blowing.
said
Is,"
sea
the
"How beautiful
to participate In the framing and execution of the laws. Verllf, civilization Captain
DUgge. "Did you ever witthethe
and
ruled.
the
rulers
tin- wonder of those: who see the
between
along
path
partnership
01
ness
marches
B. H. Mrlggs & Co., Proprlet rs
sea for the first time?
First Street and Gold Ave
"Once- 1 saw two peasants in such
Doth Phones
They gaV.cd at the
circumstances.
boundless spread of rolling blue water
with awed eves. Then enic- said:
" Amazing!
would
haw
Who
wa- e thought there could be so much
ae
lc;r as that:
u
" - Yes, said thc other.
'And
GOVERNOR CRITTKNDBN, of Missouri, who will be a
is
what
only
lee
Fritz,
member
Bryan
in
Sir.
to
help
receive
the delegation from Hint stale
on top.' "
TOBMBRYork,
writes as follows conc erning the hero:
CASE OF CLEVERNESS.
"I am out of politics, retired more by age than Inc lination, yet I
Knox Smith, the brilliant
Herbert
president.
want to be In again to hi- Mr. lliym nominated for and elected
deputy of the- bureau of corporation
but I believed then as l said in Washington, apropos of certain
I was not In full accord with his views on silve-racts:
bellevo now, that he would make the best president ver in that chair."
Hut the
"Those got are Illegal.
silrats who differed with Mr. Bryan on the
We may expert those
question la, oMl In law get at thu
perpetrator?
ver question to lead In his praise- now that, for one reason or another, they
"I am afraid It can't. For these
on his band wagort. says the Washington Star. The men who at the men are poor, and monetary punlsn-men- t
Is the only one the luw
ca.i
start accepted him, silver and all, can afford a little moderation. They
law, I am afraid, Is In Ut
(iF OXFORDS FOR THE MKX
to him. and he Is to them. They enjoy his full confidence. But the new take. The
position of a certain housewife I
WOMEN AND CHILDREN
convert, and the man who lias come Into line simply upon the belief that heard about the other day.
"This housewife, a strict woman,
sliver Is dead and done for, must whoop It up for the le ader with all their
said to a new maid:
YY
want to dispose of every
might. They must take the Meld panoplied with the full vocubuliry of
" T forgot to tell you Maude; that
before the opening of tlio
pair
to
tukci
you
anything
have
I'll
if
break
worship.
of your wages.
Fall season and haw reduced
the necessity, anel compiles with It. In his It out
Governor Crittenden
"But Maude, whom two days ha
their price accordingly. They
opinion "Mr. Bryan would make the best president ever In that chair." Not heartily (tokened of her berth, replied
an
are
Investment that pay
laugh:
merry
a
with
af
degree
merely one of the best, although that would entitle him to a fair
" 'Do It, ma'am; do It. I've Ju.-- i
in style, comfort unci woat.
well
distinction. Washington maele some reputation In the hair. Jefferson was broke the hundred-dolla- r
vase In th'J
no slouch th'Tf. Jackson showed a long, strong suit. Lincoln's genius flow- parlor, and If you can take that out
Men's Canvas Oxfords $1.50,
uf
dollars for I'm Icavln' at th?
now SLID.
ered In the offic e. Grant did some notable things as president. Cleveland's endfour
why,
you'll bej
of the week
friends set him down as a wonder. Me Klnley was wholly himself and wholly mighty clever.' "
Me n's Kid oxfords IB. 00, now
$1.35.
competent In the place, and Roosevelt is shining there now. But Bryan In
Kxprnatvc.
Night Work Ih
commission would outstrip all these, and set the pegs for state smanship.
Loose loaf methods, special ruled
Men's
Calf Oxforils $3. (HI.
go
one
anybody
to
Governor Crittenden
blanks and books do away with night
It will not be In the power of
now 82.25.
because thofl systems simplify
belter. He has gone to the top at one bound. He has exhausted eulogy In work,condense
Oxfor.ls,
Pate nt Colt
Men's
the old style of bookand
one deliverance. Mr. flryun will not only be the best ever, but the best pos- keeping. AVo ure equipped to manu11.10, now 2.II.Y
sible. The peerless orator will make the peerless prsldcnt. and that ends It. facture nil kinds of loose leaf devices,
Women' Canvas oxfords.
and do all kinds of special ruling and
ILS0, now SI.2U.
binding.
CO.,
II. K Lltllgow
Women's Canvas Oxfords,
THE shallowest and silliest of the alleged arguments against Joint stateJournal Building.
Bookbinders.
g
7
now ?1.0.
hood Is the erslstent talk by the Arizona papers about the terrible things
CREAM
KKACK
JAFFA'S
IT
ii
were
two
Joined
Kid Oxfords $J.m).
If
Women's
territories
the
Mexico
New
Arlxona.
would
do
with
fhst
:f
BREAD.
now 51. áá.
Statehood. There would be- - Just as much sense In trying to scare the people of
CANDY
T
FEE'S HOME-MAD2.r.'i.
Women's Kid Qjfords
northern Arlxona by telling ihem cork and bull stories about what the people WALTON'S
DIH'G STORK.
now HtM,
persons
have
Hint
In
do with Ihem. The fact
of southern Arlsona intended
Albuquerque Rowling Alter.
Women's Kid Oxfords S3. mi.
lieen found In Arixonn weak enough In the upper story to believe the stuff
Enter the competitive high score1
now 82.S&.
referred to puts e very hard (train upon those grandiloquent stories about Iba contest.
Prizes awarded Auguat tOthl
I
superior Intellectual character of the Arizona people.
to highest rollers.
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REAL ESTATE

Dr. Wood rOW Wilson, the president
M
r1!!! Í V IT 111
of Princeton, was sauntering down a
shady lane one day In the early sum- MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
fee
M I ill I
Jim
mer wh- n he met a tall,
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Life

First St.

of fletv Mejrtco and Arizona
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To Contractors

fool-kill-

e

,

A Great and Grand State

"The

-

Douche"

k,

1 1

-

arc-ver-

Special Inducements to Good Men fo Act as Agents
rxtiiroom

MILL

V

r"

COMPANY

W00TT0N & MYER
REAL ESTATE
West Gold Ave

IN

DEALERS

208

1-

-2

ill
h

WE HAVE FOR SALE
A

few small ranches, ranging from
three lo ten acres each; all underditch and under high suite of cclll-

ration.

Also, desirable lots In the different addition's to the city.
Wc have several small cottages, well
In, for sale on reasonable terms.

'Phone, Biack 144

Colorado

carry the Finest Line
Oarden Hose in the City.

(

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company.
Colo. Phone, R 284.
412

Auto. Phons 71
West Railroad Ave.. Albuuuerou

AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES,

J. e. BALDRIDGE

405 SOUTH FIRST STREET,

Avenue

Railroad

West

We

Baldridge's is the Place

;

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

203

AN rM MAC PLATE
is
a joy in any household, to say nothing
of Its sanitary necessity. One of Hire
chief lines of our plumbing business is
the furnishing anil installing of hii'li
tubs anil wnshstands cnnnecteil with
the water supply anel sewage syntei.i
by the latent devices in piping. Oc-- ; a
free estimate of cn;it today.

e

B. RUPPE

-

.

estl-innt-

THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING

110,000.00

ic

;

io give
on anything from the mill
worl: of n home to making awindow creen and will guaransatisfaction.
Wo will Is? Riad

$

President Josimn s. Kaynolris.
Vice Presidents Bol. Luna. Albuquerque, N. M.; 0. F. Alnswortli,
N. i.
Phoenix, Ariz. R. J. Palen, Sonta,
Secretary ami Genera Manager j. h. o'Rlclly.
Trcnsu re r bYnnk McKee.
Attorney A. B. Mc.Millen.
Medical Director Dr. 3, H. Wroth.
Executive Committee m. W. Flonrnoy, A. H. McMlllen, Sol. Lima,
J. II. O'RIelly, Joshua s. Raynolds.

Having OOBtoUdeted He PliocnU
end Superior FJaloing Mills, Uie
machinery belns of the latest designs und best makes, we ure prepared to do all kinds of MILL
WORK at a price never before
i.tempiial in New Mexico.

er

$1.000,000.00

AUTHORIZED ( ADIPAL
PAID IN

( ASH

HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC., ETC

i

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Home office:

ALRl'QUIORQUE, NEW MEXICO

THOS. F, KELEHER

-

Witt Be the 'Best

W E W

ILL

S

E L L O I R

HARNESS AND SADDLES
AT SPECIAL LOW PHIOES

Eer

i lHRIV

VQK

Heavy Concord i'cnin Haines--,
$25.00
per SOI

408 West Railroad Avenue
'iMi'RENCH

,

on-use-

1

1

;

E

,r.

,

H'MMi

PILLS,

ill'-gu-

Closing Out Sale

DAYS

Han DurttN Kn.tir for

A

IV
tV'llon

Rf

KNOWN TO AIL. fU
UnrtuUM"l or

njtn
.iri P,el,

Mbmktkutiov.

I.

mi

l!

Hatla-

ftot pr'pttl

huí. WIU Mat MM1 hm o b M for
t!i"ii r u 'i'l. Samp., i r U J' til lr 4(11 "j, COl
btfi thru 'n l your 1' lo tLé
,
UN ITT D MF.mCAl CO., KO té. ijNCMUK,
frti

Sold

W.

.00

MM

A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
I

a necessity and

the

First National Rank

cost Is small. Wc have them.

tn AHtiiqiioruc by the J. I!
O'Klclly ('nm.ianv.

L

TRIMBLE & COMPANY

LI VERT,

EE El)
.

AND TRANSFER
STAISLEH.

First Class Turnout at

Reason-abb-

-

Rates.

Net Phone !22.

Communication Made Easy

Old Phone

Gro88,Ke!ly&Co

Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City. St. Louis, Chicago,
and all point North 'and Fast by the

El

Pcft-so

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wool. ILdea A

a Bpeoialtr

ALRFOUEHQUV

Pelu
I AS VttOAS

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Choice Liquor Eerred. A Good Place
to while awn- - the weary noura.
All the Pcpular Game. Keno every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Nlfhta.
JOREPn BARNETT,
Proprietor
ISO W Railroad Are

Southwestern System
Rock Island System

Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Beat. The Only way with two
IhrooKh trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Ob'
ervatlon Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Cuachee. For any trip, any-w- lre, any W mo TAKE TUB SO DTil WESTERN.

I

..r Foil Particulars e any Agent or Addrea

KING
GARNETT
Agent
General

EI; PASO. TEXAS

V.

R. STILES

Gen. Paaa Agent

;
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"How fortunate you are who
can go wherever you want In God's
beautiful nature ahile I must remain
here In a permanent Turkish bath."
he left:

TOBE REPRESENTED

If

1 FI

Send Collection of Minerals Here for Exhibition
Purposes,

At a mpplliiR nf the OrK.m Mountain
Mining nxnoointlon at Orgixn, great en
thufllasm was shown over the pnv
peots for the future. It was decided to
send a collection of minerals of the
district to the" territorial fair at Albuquerque, also the American MinluK
congress at Denver, and to severa1

eastern points.
There has been more actual development work and Improvement mads
In the district than ever before In tho
Fame length of time. There have been
over I (to cars of ore shipped In tne
last few months, and the district Is
attracting the attetition of prominent
mining men of the country.
Tlie Projected llnilrnnil.
The El Paso & Organ Mountain
Raproad company ha completed its
survey from Kl Paso to Kent, X. M.,
coming up on the east side of tha
Franklin and Organ mountains, also
the line coming through Anthony pans
and up to Organ on the weal side of
the mountains, and will reach all tli
hading properties In the district
Since It was announced that the build-in- g
of this railroad is assured, several
properties have hanged hands, and
most all of the old properties are taking on new life and pushing the work.
(

DRAPES OLD

CASTLEOF TULLOCH
eer-tai-

clt-L-

is

(

Mile-Knd.-

rt

respective work.

The Bishop of Bristol like the Bishop of London, complains that bis .salary, is not commensurate with the position he has to maintain. In the latest blue book be makes the plain
statement that he is in debt to his

EAT JAFFA'S

ni(ED.

K RACK

CREAM
f

STAGE TO JKMEZ SPRINGS.
The undersigned
is prepared
to
make trips to and from the celebrated
II All;, HOT SPRINGS.
Any Inforbankets.
mation desired can be secured from
"I live in the most modest manner," Oeorge H. Moore, No. 113 West Pail-roa- d
no
day.
keep
"I
he said the other
avenue.
carriage, no horse, no manservant.
AME8 T. JOHNSTON.
The calls upon me as bishop and citizen have swallowed up my whole income from all sources since I have
been in Bristol, and 1 am in debt to
my bankers.
"It la too much to ask me to be to
the clergy, chief pastor, father In
Uod, spy, Informer, prosecutor, judge
and executioner and to pay the Whole
cost of these seven phases."
There ' is no better proof of Pope
Plus' falling health than the fact thai
he Is rapidly becoming a mere tool
In the hands of he most Intolerant
Jesuits who are now absolute masters
in the Vatican.
The latest act of these people Is the
persecution of Peter Tyrrell, one of
the most gifted and and sympathetic
of Jesuits, who was forced out of Hi"
order because he In his recent book
Conlldentlelles," revealed B
number of scandalous abuses among
the catholic clergy.
When he not long ago asked Pope
Plus to M allowed to read maun ho
received the reply that be would be
allowed to do do so only on the con
dition that he would submit all ills
writings and his personal correspondence to his bishop.
In the meantime all his books
among the famous "I.exoneadl" ana
"Lex CredendV have been placed en
the Index and no good Catholic Is allowed to read thenji
Cardinal Merry del Val who Is generally known to be the Pope s evilspllrt.
Is also In every way trying to bring
about the downfall of Cardinal Newd
man, one of the most
and liberal of men and to keep the
Pope In submission he Is not allowed
to leave the Vatican (luring this unusually, hot summer, although I)r
Lapponi has declared that hl.s life Is
placed In danger and that he may be
stricken down without warning. The
recent collapse of Pope Plus last week
Is known to have been far more serious than It was allowed to appear
and he t not even yet out of danger.
In
the meantime Merry del Val
himself Ik summering at the Papal
castle Oandolpho, where he spends
his time fishing and target shooting
("Integer vltae scelerlsquo purus," or
"Reattus Mo, qui procul negnllls..")
while his poor master Is struggling
for breath In the sultry gardens of
the Vatican and probably never even
think of Plus' words to him when
noble-minde-

THE MILLS' NOVELTY CO !

Empress, Moses fetst," "Gold Seal,"
"Blanco," "North Stir'' and "Moun
tain Rose" Flour at Wholesale.
Kansas and Native Hay, Alfalfa,
Oats, Barley. Corn, Corn Chop, Wheat,
White and Red Bran.
Bex Stock and Poultry Food.
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Food.
Crushed Oyster Shells, Chicken
none, fieef Scraps, Native Salt and
other Stock and Poultry Foci.
'

Echo Answers Why.
The question which confronts the
That the Copper Queen ConsolidatArizona voter this fall Is, "Why :s
ed Mining company will fight the Mark Smith?" Bisbee Miner.
raises made this year by the territorial board of equalisation just as It did
The Hob lul Shake- a year ago Is freely predicted, sax
Not to put it profnnely, Socnrrn's
the Phoenix Gazette.
earthquakes have fallen Into the sere
The Copper Queen had no representative here during the session of the and yellow leaf. Socorro Chieftain.
board of equalization. The officers of
May Get Basted
that company knew there were to b
The Arizona politicians have formraises and It was fully realised that
trust for the management of afno Influence could be brought to bear ed
fairs in that, territory. Lordsburg
that would in any way change
of the administration so the Libera.'.
company is holding back its strong h
for another fight In the courts. It '
Cinch.
wasting no time on the board of
The democratic party may be rellea
equalisation.
Upon, as a rule, to make a mistake if
There are two ways In which til's there Is a good opportunity. Santa
matter may be contested. The com- Fe Ragle.
pany may pay Its taxes and bring sun
In the district court to recover or it
Mile
Skinned
may make application
Uncle John Rockefeller is not lu
fpx.a writ of
certiorari just as It did a year ago.
the same class as the Arizona politiBy tiling the latter suit the matter cians, when it comes
to trusts an I
would Immediately be brought up to combines. Lordsburg Liberal.
the supreme court, whereas by adopting the other course it would have ti
Good Time to Resign.
tirst drag through the district court.
The public printer might resign
However, there is little likelihood of with no great financial loss to himself.
the company following the first pro- The days of grgfl In the matter .d
scribed course as that would necessi- public printing arc about over. Santa
tate the payment of the taxes before Fe Eagle.
the installation of the suit, and It Is
not to be expected that it will pay Ua
It Drnuctli Near.
taxes before if becomes necessary.
The time Is drawing near when the
While last year's suit saved the
attorney of this district will
company the Increase of that year it district
have an opportunity to look into some
sustained the board in making raises of the bills for public printing which
and this year the hoard has proceeded were paid last year. Santa Fe Bagtc.
In a manner that It is believed
wis
according to the letter of the law and
Hot Consolation.
will tie sustained
by the supremo
That man who was killed by llghi-nip- g
court.
In Magdalena Tuesday will doubtless derive much comfort from the
thought that lightning will nevar
SAID THAT LLEWELLYN
strike him again In the same place.
WILL LEAVE LAS CRUCES Socorro Chieftain. a

(Cbntiiiuccl From Page 1. Column .",.)
(stubborn attitude of autocracy is
n
to bring disastrous- - consequences. People in Mesilla Valley Town PetiThus he has earned the hatred of the
tion Him t change His Mind
grand dukes and bureaucracy.
The
anil Stay at Home.
czar values the advice of his British
relative eery highly bub docs not folThe rumor that United States Atlow It simply because he is utterly
helpless In the hands of the grand du- - torney Llewellyn is soon to move his
headquarters from Me Cruces to Las
al and bureaucratic bosses.
Vegas has brought a hrbtest from UnPure British snobbery was the de- people of the Mesilla valley town.
The Bio Grande Republican has the
fense of a "court dressmaker"
who
u is sued in a London court by the following:
On Monday of this week a commitproprietress of a girls' school from
which she had withdrawn her daugh- tee of the citizens of Las Cruces presented to Mayor Llewellyn a comter. without notice.,
Mrs. Itedway, the defendant, who munication of which the following Is
a
copy:
culled herself in business "Madame
While the mayor has not as yet anIv telle," refused to pay the term fees
in lieu of notice. She told the judge nounced his intentions the citizens of
she had to withdraw her daughter be- the valley are hopeful that he will decause of the common girls she had ro ckle to remain among his long time
neighbors and friends.
mix with at the school.
Las Cruces. X. M., Aug. !, 1908.
Her daughter, answering the judge,
To
Hon. William 11. II. II. Llewellyn.
said Hiere were "a lot of very low
Chy.
common girls at the school whom I
Deaf Sir: We tht undersigned
should never dream of speaking to In
the street.
'rucos. New
One even came from Z' ns of the town of
Mexico, having learned that you are
"
in giving judgment contemplating changing your place of
The judge,
against the fastidious mother, rebuk- residence to the city of Las Vegas,
ed her snobbery, "The sooner you are In thtS territory, take this means of
sent to a school where you will he expressing our appreciation of your
taught firmly and not forded by your worth as a man and a citizen of our
mother," be said to the daughter, "the town and the inestimable services
better for you. It is a pity that we which you have during the period oí
cannot make people think as they do your long residence among us render'
in America that the common publi" ed to this community, to the Mesilla
valley and to Southern New Mexico.
school Is good enough for anybody."
We should regard Ihe removal of
:;:
yourself and your estimable familiA liat ta lion of page hoys, captained
by a motherly cook, is the latest so- as a distinct and serious loss to the
and we most earnestlv
lution of the servant question in Lon- community,
urge and insist that you reconsider
don.
your
determination to leave. We realIt is being
organized by a well
that the Mesilla valley Is Indebted
known society man who In speaking ise
to
your
Influence and efforts for the
of It yesterday, said: "i propose to
progress and development
start an agency of small page boys favorable
who will take positions In companies in connecting) with the iiu, Qrqnde Irunder the charge of a responsible el- rigation project, but Independently of
derly woman who will act as CO Oil such facts, we regard you as a valuable and Worthy citizen and should
housemaid."
sincerely deplore your departure
"For the small householder, two most
boys and the cook will be sufficient, from our midst.
for the large mansion ten boys and
IDEAL HEALTH HESOHT.
the cook. Orphans only will be emTo rent for a term or years, the
ployed.
They will he trained In the new
and beautiful residence property,
agency, and only small wages will be
about twenty rooms, in thiasked. These will be regulated by containing
nnest
location in the valley, about one
the work done and the time taken to mile from
the city limits on the Lock-mado it.
ranch. Attractive grounds and
"The uniforms will he dark green surroundings.
Also ten additional
with silver buttons and the cook will
wear a dark linen dress to corre- rooms in contiguous cottages if desirspond.
There will he a kitchen hoy. ed. Ample stables and outbuildings.
a drawing room hoy, a dining room .Apply on premises or address Mis
hoy, ami each will be trained for their Hn'iy Lockhart. Alhuquerriue, N. M. tf
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Wholesale Hour and Fecal
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Big Arizona Corporation Said to II.
Averse to the Italse.

Will

GLOOM

FIGHT TAX INCREASE
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Auto. Phone 626.

114 W.

All Kinds of Coin .Machines

OATS

Copper Ave

candidates the snake victims. The
delegates to the conventions the audi
encc. Tucson Star.

5-- d

Large Profits on Small Investment

Get Busy.

STEVENS

&

Í

'213 West Railroad

Special Rates to the West

ii

2ib',S. Second St

V.M.V. oU.Vrop.

BOWYER, PROPS!

Gail and Be Convinced

TEMty taklohs

FRENCH BAKERY

There is less than three aionths left
The
for active campaigning
mh
danger which confronts the friends f
Jointure is that of apathy. Only haul
work can overcome this. The people
of New Mexico are overwhelmingly in
favor of the Hamilton bill, hut they
must be gotten to the polls on the ftth
day of
November and express
'their preference by their ballots.
Silver City Independent.

Sold or Placed on Commission
Xickcl and Pony Machines

Amusement.

Ave.

have the

Why not live
on

We

BUTTERNUT

CAKE

best
BAKER

BREAD

in the city
Might llnve Itccn.
You should plan to take that trip to California. You will en- - 2
who has made
;hs
A gentleman
requisite observations and calculaVisit the brand
joy tne elimine.
there has been
tions states that
YOUR ORDERS
enough money spent on mining In TELEPHONE
Canyon and Petrified Forest. LibNew Mcico which If spent on Irriga
eral limit and stop-over- s.
tion works would have develop?
every acre of available Inml In every
Los Angeles and return, $36.00.
The
Missouri
Pacific
R'y
yalley In Ww Mexico. The products
San Diego and return, $36.00.
of these valleys would have made one
and Iron Mountain Route
of the richest commonwealths In the
San Francisco and return, $45.00.
world while the products of the minea
For other rates and full particu
have been Insignificant compared to
Have at all times maintained
the outputs of other mining localities,
lars
at ticket office. Tickets on S
Alamogordo Advert her.
the best passenger service in the
sale every Tuesday, Thursday and
South and West to points North
From Missouri.
Mav. ' une ' Jiiww
cMiiiiuav
dnnnrr
Just now it looks ns though Judge
and East via St. Louis, and South
.
.
.
J
T Cm
Granville Pendleton will he one of the
Ageni.
i,
and
August
September.
and
Southeast
via
Memphis, and
busiest men In New Mexico during the
points in these territories are best
By the time ho
coming campaign.
gets through explaining tn his constireached via these lines.
tuents how it happened thai he neglected to be more explicit as to tho
Cut Off His Own Nose.
SUPERIOR DINING CAR,
Governor tClbbey by his union with disbursements of the thousands if
Automatic Phone 52a.
SLEEPER AND THROUGH
Colorado Phone 57
the Klllnwood corporation crowd, may dollars that It appears were turned
CHAIR CAR SERVICE.
dcfenl statehood temporarily, bul In over to him under Joint resolutions 1
so doing will defeat himself and Ariand 7. the campaign will he oyer. Thi
Before taking your trip these lines'
zona's best Interests. Yuma Kxami-:ier- . Judge Is a smooth talker hut there arc
facilities should be considered.
some people from Missouri In Ban
Juan county. Santa Fe Ragle,
For information, see your local
as
Not Such a Snap.
3
We Silver Arcnjie.
ticket agent, or address
Alfonqwrquo, Now Mexico
Kinder Queer.
The later and more full accounts of
the meetings of Ihe republican and
We don'4 just make out the sudden
democratic central committees til public xpresstons of some of tne
C. O. GRIFFIN,
tUUTHWCSTf UN PAtSf NQER AQCNT.
Phoenix show that ant
hood Is prominent republicans of the territory
WORLD IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
SAN ANTONIO
on
not such a unanimous thing In Ariz- like the Hon. TI. O. Rursum
and
people,
ona as has been represented.
Lordsthere may still be
H. C. TOWNSEND,
United States Attorney Llewellyn an.l
who have
QENCRAL l'
'.
RCft AID TICKET AriTNT.
burg Liberal.
others of their strong belief that joint
Morning
not
the
used
ST.
I.OUIS.
classified
ad columns.
statehood will carry In Arizona.
We
All Same Coyote.
hope they are eight bul as they do
e
Is acknowledged to !e njt give any very good reason
for
ssssssssssssssssWWWsssss
mm mill Minn limn iPli limn un mi II IIIIIMBMMSjjyMiBjnsMssssssssssuL
all sentiment the sentiment which a their rushing Into print with He ir
Corporation coyote likes to see; gives
when they have never been
ta
it a chance to Open
Its month, and favorable to joint statehood we arc Inwhile you admire lis line teeth it clined to think there is something
grabs your lamb and runs away.--s- t. back of it. They mav be trying io
Johns Herald.
make the people of New Mexico
that statehood Is so certain thai
Two False Alarms.
they will not pay much attention :o
With Governor (itero In opposition who is elected to the territorial legisto joint statehood we are not surprislature at the same election. Tres Pieed at the statement of the Santa Vo dras Mining Reportan
joint-ists
Is
New Mexican that it
time the
of that territory were up and doSo Hint the Pcopfe May Salic.
ing if they expect to poll the desired
Because the general public does not
majority in favor of the proposition.
Understand the technicalities of priming, ihe Record cnlls particular atBisbee Bevlew.
tetition to one Item in the hill of the
Is Tcxns For Him.
territorial printer, as contained in tho
9
Tf jointure fails November fi. In
article copied from the Albuquerque
Issue of November 10, the Artesla AdJournal. II Is a little over three milvocate will begin whooping up Its lion ems composition on printing the
to
Texas. Tlrs governor's message UgApanlSh, at 75
scheme for annexation
remark Is in the nature of a predi
cents per thousand, hiicre arc about
Hon, and has warrant in reason from three thousand "ems' in one column
the past expressions of Bdltor Talbot. of type like that used In the Dally
Roswetl Register.
Record; hence three million
ems
would mean about one thousand newsFlabbergasted,
paper columns, or over fifteen hun-lre- d
The meeting of the democratic and
average book pages, Thai must
republican central committees of Ari- have been a mighty long governor's
zona at Phoenix the other day somemessagi
and besides tlmt 7.1 cents a
what dumbfounded those who have thousand Is a pretty good price even
been so persistently shouting that Df for hand composition ,n Spanish,
per cent of the voters of that terriitoswcii Record.
tory would vote against Joint statei ta ton Reporter.
hood.
Not a "Fu--- .,
old Thing."
Some time since Delegate Mark
No Wonder.
Smith told in Tucson that Editor
Is It any wonder that the public Hughes, of the Star, had written a let-printer has been singing the prnis s ter to the president, complaining of
CORONADO BEACH. CALIFORNIA
of the .Kith legislative assembly When some action of territorial officers, ami
that body made it possible for him rO that the president had noted on the
A delightful place to spend your summer vacation.
Furnished tents and
get more than $7,o0o for printing letter that the writer was "a fussy
more than the regular appropriation person who Is of no conscftuence,
palm cottages for rent at reasonable rates, Sou may do your own cooking
for this purpose? It may be remarkand referred the letter to the attorney
or you cad get your meals at the restaurant. Boating, Bathing, Fishing, Music.
ed that $7.000 will go a long way with general. The editor of the Star Is nir
some newspapers In the way of gel- overly popular among the Arizona
For information regarding rates for tents and cottages, railroad tares, etc.
ling complimentary
notices.
Banta newspaper men and the story went all
Fe Eagle.
over the territory. Mr. Hughes wrote
and asked the attorney general aboul
Ail Added Attract ion.
the endorsement, and received a letAn effort Is being made to consoliter from him saying there was no endate thi' Moqili anil the big political dorsement on the letter when the
snake dance at Bisbee at one and the president referred It to him. Many of
same time. This would add to the atthe territorial papers, who do not loVá
traction. Sturges. big chief, should
the editor of the Star are avoiding
damage
the snake charmer. Klllnwood,
the
suits by printing a copy of the
snake tickler; Frank Murphy and rhl letter the attorney general sent to
copper princes, the medicine men; the Bdltor Hughes. Lordsburg Liberal.
It
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Livery and Boarding Stables
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CORONADO TENT CITY

ASK ANY
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LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON. T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE N M IS AT
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM-LEAD- ING
EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

The Helen

ZSobvn

and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business an Resience Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, right in the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company Is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accomodate its immense passengm and freight traffiCj Harvey eating house, round house coal
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, an several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills witli its 150 bands a day capacity, winery, etc
It is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool,wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit In New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water la good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school House, two churches, a commercial
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered arc low In prices and terms easy, One third of purmay remain on not and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum,
chase money cash:
Title perfect an warranty deeds given,
Come early it you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
70-fo- ot

ate

up-tod-

two-thir-

ds

The Belen Towi and Improvement Company
J0HJV BECKEH. Vresidem

WM. M.

'BEHCET,

Secretary

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

8
Geo.

T. Y. Maynard

W. Iftfckox

ODD CHAIRS

Bhe Hickox Maynar d Company
"

Are Exclusive Representatives
The Oorham Manufacturing Co., 8terllng Silverware; The Llbbey Co.,
d
China
Artistic Cut Glass, and The W. A. Plckard
Each In tta rlass, and appropriate for Wedding Olfts. Our stock of
Diamonds "novt-- before so complete." 'Tls a good time for Investment, as Diamonds are rapidly advancing in value.
v

MONDAY, AUGUST

20, 1906.

CO

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE

Hand-painte-

New Mexico's Le ding

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
WEATHER FORECAST.
hlncMn. Auk. 19. New MfT- Arlson.-iFair in souin.
showers In nortb portion, Monday and
Tuesday
v.

:

Rnaenwald was ix visitor in
Paso yesterday.
V, Key, of the Santa
.1.
canil'
gi from Helen , yesterday.
Kl w n Swisher, of M iKd ili n.i. Is in
Albuquerque to enter the university.
Neil! It- Field returned home last
night rom a day at his cottage on
the Recos.
Ir. ,iicl Mrs. C. A. Trumbold, of
Fori B i.vird, N. M.. were visitors In
AlbuqusrqOe yeaterd ly.
Mi .'. llosa Full elle ',l'l'"ii li i" an- nounred lha opening of her sri" i of
for Monday. August -niusi
T. Brown, oí Socorro, was hi
the iiy last nlghl ior several hours,
trip to Santa
returning home from
D. H.

1:1

i

-

c

.

i

Fe.
Hon.

Chlldera returned lasl
OS
nlghl from his ullage on the
where his family is spending Hi um- Mr.
of Mineral
The regular meeting
lodge No, 4.. Knights of Plthlas, will
Ight :lt
he hel.l in the lodge h ill
Buslnesa of Importance
o'clock.
is anltOUlti 'd and il1 knlt,'lils an
quested to he present,
N. smith, representing the Sur
burg Oraln Plug Cut Tobacco company, one of lliu linkers of a big
fair
stake race ; forming pari "f the
spending n few days in
meeting
Albuquerque on business,
a regular meeting of tie- city countonight provided n
cil
ni i
uuoram of the members can be gath
ared together. Hiimm er va ii nis have
interfer ,i somowhat W II ll the regular
tor several
hii- - ii ss
of the COI
reeks past
of the I'niversi
The fall seme-li- r
of Sen Mexico will o;en this morn- lug at H o'clock whin registration
wilt begin in the hill. I'romiit regis
tration - requested by the university
officers i a fee of $1 1 charged for
The enrollment on
bite registration.
the opening day will be larger thanthe total Prtrollmenl of last year a.
cording lo present Indications,
Two go) ; oM en mgh to know liet-ie- r
fon moments of tribu-i- .i
will face
t i.ii
before Judge Crawford In poThe boys
li, c cauri this morning.
were shooting with a small revolvers
al a tin can in ltn alley in the
yesterday afternoon. One of tii.'
bullets glanced and pnnaed very close
party of people walking by.
i,,
Trouble began Immediately for the
ahey were arrested early
sh
is.
last night,
doorge Cepper, an expert with the
festive rnll skate, gave an exhibition
,,f ill and lofty lancj skating In the
rink ni BH r" building lasl nlghl hfcn
caused ihe iln crowd of enthusiastic l
skaters to gasp with sonder na
envy
Cepper skates with an eaa
that Is remarkable and does stunts
ihai would seem to be Impossible in
ice.
The rink was crowded In rapacity lasl nlghl with skaters whose ensport apporfrttly
thusiasm for thi
v.

1!.
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Jewelers

Soul h Second Street

The Arch From

loo and

We place on sale a big assortment of odd
chairs at greatly reduced prices, among them
a most desirable lot of chairs at a reduction of

i

hi:ii-bind-

Iplumbers

i

321-32-

TINNERS

RIILROID AVENUE

3

20 to 50

Miss Allniht will reher mother.
main here for several weeks for n
rest.
To go, commodate eaatbound traffic
a stub train will have Albuquerque
this morning, running on No. 2 time.
and the stub will be continued eachmorning until the washout near Cro7.1er
is in en rcpaii vu.
Miss l)i lard, in charge of the
Economist millinery department, returned last nlKht from Denver, whore
She h is been spending her vacation.
John K. Kullerton, of Socorro, who
ha- - been
here for several days, left
for his home last night.
Ford Harvey, head oí the Harvey
system, was in the illy yesterday on
nis way east.

We gladly show you our stock
leaving your own good judgment do the rest.
per cent.

11

e

e
e
e

UNCLE SAM UP AGAINST

ALBERT FABER.

eeeenoa

DR. B. M.

THE MARY JANE PROBLEM

The above is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
Lok at It that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it in comfort. "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
sale is due to their merits to nothing else.

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

eeoeeoeess

WILLIAMS

().

BRVNSWICK

DENTIST

Am
Washington. Aug, lit. The war department is about to In brought face
lu face with the servant problem In its
most tryinK form, according to unofficial advices which have reached th"

department

Ciflce on Rallruau avenue, over
between First and Second sts.
Automatic I'hone 203
Man-dell'-

Port Walla Walla. Wish., the
commandant of tin post, Captain n
I'. Howard, employed a maid who left
his service and went into the employ
of Lieutenant Freeborn l'. Rolcomb.
wliu is stationed
at the same post.
Captain Howard is said to have taken
l
s
action and an or
dense at the tu
der prohibiting her from living mi lb
military reserva tloti was the result.
I nless
Captain Howard had more
reason Tor barring the li'l from ihe
past than a personal grievance as the
result of her leaving nil employ, h
actlon is regarded in army circles BS
having been unwarranted, and if
brought officially ti the notice of th
department probably would nut be
sustained
This Is not the first case where ser
to rema n
VantS hac. been ordered
away from posts. In a number of instances orders have been Issued preventing discharged servants from go- lug upon government reservations, hut
the action has gem rally resulted from
threats which Justified such action.
Mrs, Cralgic Expected Death.
Birmingham, Aug. laV The London corn spondenl of the Poatwrtting
Of Mrs. Cralgle'S SUdden death, says:
ma) re all two conversations 1
had with her on the subject during
he past year in which she expressed
the conviction she would not see the
age of 16 years. Till.- - conviction she
based on leii.iln occult grounds, she
always having had a strong leaning
Ion ird su. b similes. If she had lived
longer II is very probable that she
would hove written a volume on the
seen and the unseen, In the hope that
it might be put to stage purposes."
Queen Alexandra has telegraphed
to
Richards. Mrs. Cralgle'S
Mrs.
mother, saying: "1 am much shocked
and grieve by your poor daughter's
,!, iih.
offer yon and Mr. Richards
my warmest sympathy In your loss."
At

s,

The Only First
Class Billiard

PARLORS

112 John Street

e 60 1

PI101

Cheap Tables

S

Highland Livery .
LIVERY & BOARDING
Props-

Broken

Balls.

fpuUMBiSr

The "Sadie" lit Special Hates

011

Week

Straight Pool... 50. per cue
per cue
15 Ball Pool
uoc per hour
Billiards

...7'c

SOLD

TINWKK8

RIILROID AVENUE

3

CLASS AND

Days,

TICKETS

321-32-

BUT EVERYTHING FIRST

STABLE

R.R.

or

BROS

BAMBROOK

I

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE COMPANY

in the City.? ? ?

NORTH THIRD STREET

Auto.

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.,
Steel Range &
Agents for Quick-MeGasoline Stoves.
al

Dealers in
PROVISIONS. BAT.
GKOCBRTES.
GRAIN AND FUEL.
Fine Line of Imported Wines. Llauors
and Clgnrs. Place Your Orders
For This Line With Us.
2U-2JV2-

BILLIARD

AND

PARLORS

Toti & Gradi

--

BOUGHT,
AND

Prop.

M. GU8SAROFF.

EXCHANGED

BARNETT BLDG.

107 S. 2nd. St.

Highest Prices Paid

jwhitney Company

for Tickets.
Office.

Anoelatloa

ROSENFIELD'S,

Transacticna Guinnieed.

118 W.

Railroad

Ave

F. H. MITCHELL

Alaska Refrigerators

CITY SCAVENGER
Home-mad-

Candies

e

ICE CREAM.

OP

I

Bet

POOL

V

tiers for Canada,

SOFT

Office: Cor. Second and Goal
Colo. I'lioho

Auto. I'lioiH'

414

White Mountain Freezers

ALL KINDS
DRINKS

IT IS ALL RIGHT

The Coolest Place In (ho City

London, Aug. in- - Rrlgudler General Howell ami Colonel I. nub. of the
lor
Salvation Army, have EBngland

177

LOOK

AT

OUR

PRICE

Blue Flame Oil Stoves

CP.Schiitt, S. Second

Canada, August 81, having complete,
arrangements for the settlement of beCharles Cream
tween 10,000 ami 15,040 emigrants in
knows no limit.
the Dominion Of Canuda within
Kail U KniRhi. for several years year, a licet of ten or twelve steam-e- i
will be chartered (or their trans,onne. ted with the eiigtneerlngdepart-me- n
Only 10c a can
d
lines and portation. The emigrants will he
F con
I of the flnnln
thr. ugh Canada In such a way Best American Block, per ton... $5. 50
recently Inspector of bridge and
bulldfng cunstructlon, has resigned as to place them within reach of work
of the ompany to for which they ate best .suited.
from the son i'
THE RFSUIC OF RIGHT
position "I'h the engineering
accept
Greece Is Furious,
force of the new Western Puclnc. Mr,
U Y 1 . G AND RIGHT
B
f
the most ra
Athens, Auf If. The persecution
K nigh I goes le one
sponsible posts on the llew lllie all I of Greeks In Bulgaria continues to
SELLING
Orpece.
uarters In north- - arouse anger thi'uuuhout
will have his in
t.7S ton
fl f,,r ,,is "l v 111 o meetings were held yesterday
He
erti California.
post last night sirs. Knight, who M In tin city and in provincial towns.
now Visiting her mother. Mrs. L. 3, Resolutions were passed appealinggov-to
loin her husband all civilised peoples to urge their
Knmmeit, expects
Wholesale Distributors: McCormick Mjwers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
ernments to stop the continued ester
in California In :i few weeks.
in 0:i!crn
i.f tlx.
...ii, ..I,..,
Th. Belén has bail team won fro'" I rioumrlla by a savage race.
Birdsell Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.
le.llll
Mercantile i,iiiii.iii
J2. SB ana SZ.70
i ho Morle
for the victims Mill Big Load
Memoria
services
rt erooon were heM In the cathedral here. They
it Traction park yesterday
after one of Ihe BsrS attended hv ofllilal represenii- hv the si ore of fi i'
n on tn
host amntpur games ever s
ttvss and thousands of othsr citizens.
401-40- 3
I sized
crowd was
I. A k
.,id dlnm
North
15-111 1 3-- 1
7
foughl
lighting In Tuntier
out lo see th.- k une which was
Mgr.
WARD,
II.
HOMER
Mia
finish.
out from the start lo
''! Tangier,;l Aug. 19. ofA flKiu occurred
ALBUQUERQUÉ, NEW MEXICO"
21ü V. Marble Ave.
,i ii rtr
mil aw iv anean oi uio-- i ,,, ).,,.,.
uinlier
ltalsuli's men
d
this
there
the games pi.iy.
nnd Anghera tribesman In the market
628
Phones: Colo. Blk 279. Auto.
returned
team
Helen
Phones: 416 Black 380
nun. The
The Anhi ras finally re- '
" ' treated, and Ben
ha.i went In pur- home lust niuhi. t iriienler uni
vi itors ami
(lf u,eBU
formed the batery ror
The town
ales won
FOK
A FULL SET OP TEETH
It is dangerous to create public apathy
ll. il" and Onllln for the grocers. Car- - closed and thi
onfusion ami panli
Albuquerque
p. nter n is quite painruiiy nun uuring wen terrible.
Order is now being re
oe accomplisheverything
shou.u
and
Mdmk,
to
tint
illilint; k!lh a hase
stored, The fisht continues outshh
ihe gam
FIRE INSURANCE
ed to avoid such a condition of affairi.
Kvery day in
ner while going BftSf a high hall.
iten Qhasl has ratumei
the town,
grasping corporations feel IndifThe
Secretary
Mutual Building Association
exHe lost four
with a few prisoners,
the week
ferent to the wants of the masses, aril
The Browns retirned from Ma Veor teen
Sunday.
d and Wounded.
kill,
cept
string
vehea
to
most
Ioiik
be
thl.i has caused tlum
,ms lasi niKht with
WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
lnqulro
mently by the public and has created
$6 00
Uis Vegas scalps attached to then
Automatic 'Piione 721.
Gold Crowns
"Klnn's" Tribe,
resent-fulneaMarket,
Meat
Romero's
to
on
Andreas
lieHa.
Ths game with the nines was
hindering
close
feeling
a
19. Considerable ii
Durban,
a
i i Wo-- a
not as cln
i.ulil Avenue.
Gold Pinino, onwards from . . . .gl.ftO
Interesting, but it
to
occasion
you
will
not
have
peen, for lha horns lenrlon W belnl paid lu re in a SUgge.-ttoit might have
feel that' w ay If we do your plumbing
Bftc
emanating (rom Influential quarPi nle.s Extraction
team won by n score of II to fi. which
work. We will complete whatever Jobs
in
to
Galthat,
counteract
Dlnl
order
ters
desired.
satleaves something io
your
to
to
us
entire
are
Guaranteed
Absolutely
entrusted
All Work
legas played a star game of bass ball iDlu's power and prvstlae among the
isfaction, for we realize that by pleasmtE INS CUAN CD
unlives, a "king's
yesterday, topping off his work with Natal .md üutuland
we
to
expect
can
only
public
ing
the
REAL KOTATV
hits, one of which wai tribe" nil, olid he f, ined from the ln- tare iwo-baD. S
B.
retain their continued trade. If In
The ai nativas, with BlblnoM'i
LOANS
Boarding Horses a Snectaltr.
Moa as ,i
nude hen the hascs were ful'.
us
any
give
a
plumbing
call.
of
need
Saddle Horses.
re. I of the teams played good hull nucleua,
Autsm&tlo Phone 4E1
19, N. T- - Armüo Bnlldlcg
Room
14
W.
Silver Avenue. Albnannraue.
throughout.
ROOM 10. If. T. ARMLIO BUTLDmo
High.
23,000
Peel
IsremlfHl Peak
Th" final bowling match In Hi"
Bombar, Aug. It. Dr. WlTllam
two weeks' contest for high s. homes Hunter
Workman. Ihe well known
will lik" i. lace tonight. Those having
and mountain climber, and
Vlumber
The
W.
two highest si ores for the past traveler
Ih
gaw
wife. Fanny BulMch Workman
tw.. weeks will howl for a T. r of his
of
recently
Nun
peak
assembled
the
I
r.
Coral
hall.
bawling shoes and
range, ovar 2.".ooo (eel hlffb.
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I!. .hot Is of tie Morning' .loiirnil now kuni
hnl.lv l.lirll score uith .1 H ole of .1". and camped (Of (WO days at an alti1M.II00
font,
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tude
Taggnrl :md MI"h Irene Tia-parMi
daugbtera of the chairman of
Plotted i Kill Palma.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
national committee,
Havana, Aug in Half
dozen
thr' democratic
alght
115 NORTH FIRST STREET
lasl
Albuquerque
in
highly prominent leaders of Ihe liberarrived
MONUMENTS
from Indiana polls and will be bars al party have been taken into cuatody
Between Railroad Avenue
They are touring on a charge of conspiracy against thi
f..r several dsya.
201 211 North Second Streat
Hearse
Black
hem
will
from
so
and
BOUth
n
government and plotting to assasM-natthe
rei
and Copper Avenue,
t,. the Grand Canyon and California.
I'resident Palma.
been
Ws ClAUdS Albright, who has
lo see Ctepuer anil .an, ml
xlnrini In opera In the cast in daring do n in'tu!failmile
at Ihe skating rink
ih p- -i two seasons, arrived
a risas Hi
last night, atlcompanied by
Goirgc Cloppev will give an cxlii- RANCH SUPPLIES AND
or uncj skstlng ni III! rlnh
tit !
C. II. Conner, M. D. D. O.
tonight.
Osteopntliy.
workCROCKERY
If
Are the favorite tools of good
men. Their all around goodness has
made them o, and all who ever used
Full Line of
them sweat bv" them. You can t.1 use
AND REX PUNTEOTE SIOOPINO,
D. E. Tools and Cutlery
any other kind if you want to do tlw
best work.
saw
t .
High Grade Enamel Ware
1

St.

Gasoline Stoves

COAL

sea"-tore-

Lawn and Garden Tools

COKE

'

WOOD

.

Albuquerque

Cash

Grocery Company

First Street

South First Street

W.H.Hah&C0

at

A. E. WALKER

$8

STAGE

.u.

,

J.E.BELL

n

Kan k in & (So.

i'

Livery, Feed and Sale

F. COPP, D.

l
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..STABLES..

J. L. Bell Co.

22

t

Stiver Ave.

Prompt

RAABE

.w STRONG'S SONS

t,

MAUGER

mm

I

i

LUMBER-

Alhu-qurr-

8K-t-lalt- y

DIAMONDS

Our prices ara RIGHT.
Wben bought rtght are a good Inveatmint
We Invite von to call and esamlne the beautiful diamond goods we ara
offering. Also Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, ato. Mail orders receive
prompt attention.

CVCD1TT
1 V II f I II
J

iSfW'"'-

THE LEADING JEWELER

.

i
t Sash, Doors, Glass Cement llgKi
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ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
First Street Z Marqueiie Avenue,

Railroad Av.nne
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Albuquerque, New Mexico
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OUR WINDOW
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Stoves and Ranges
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DISPLAY

Phones: Auto. 546; Colo. 74
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